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GEORGE MICHAEL 
SONGS FROM THE 
LAST CENTURY 

RELEASE DATE: DEGEMBER 6TH 1999 
The Album 

In 17 years, George Michael can already look back on more than 67 million record sales worldwide. He's notched up 11 no.1 singles and 6 no.1 albums to date in the U.K. 
George's fourth solo album features songs written by some of the greatest composers of the last 100 years and made famous by an array of world class performers like Sinatra, Nat King Cole, The Police, Bono, Roberta Flack, Nina Simone and Ella Fitzgerald. 
Co-produced entirely in New York through the late summer by the legendary Phil Ramone and recorded by three time Grammy winner, Frank Filipetti. 
The Campaign 

A massive co-op and solus TV advertising campaign of 30" and 10" spots will launch the campaign on Sunday 5th December and continue through to Christmas. 
Extensive radio advertising will complément the TV campaign, with targeted 30", and 40" and 60" spots. 

• Fleavyweight nationwide outdoor coverage comprises of prime site 96 sheet, 48 sheet, 6 sheet & 4 sheet sites, commencing November 29th. 
• Across the board press advertising covering Q, Attitude, OK, Time Out, GQ, Marie Claire, Cosmopolitan, ES Magazine, News Of The World, Mail On Sunday, FT, The Star, The Mirror, The Sun, The Independent & Guardian Guide. 
• Major retail support has been secured to include substantial in-store presence and will be targeted to encompass a combination of window displays, album of the week, listening posts, radio advertising and in store displays. 

Order through Virgin Records Telesales Department 0181 964 6040 

Check out www.aegean.net to view an exclusive video of 'Roxanne'. 

CD CDVX2920 7243 848741 2 4 
CASSETTE TCVX2920 7243 848741 4 8 
MINIDISC MDV2920 7243 848740 8 7 
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reels as 

business last week when he called time on his 17 years of running arguably the most influential inde- pendent label of the Nineties. McGee and Création co-founder Diok Green plan to leave the label in June next year. The move immedi- ately throws into doubt the future of the label McGee founded in 1983, its 20-odd staff and the label's res- ter of bands, including Primai Scream. Bernard Butler, Kevin Rowland and Teenage Fanclub. Oasis, the Manchester band McGee talent spotted in 1993, are expected to establish their own van- ity label within Sony, to whom they 

Oasis manager Marcus Russell says, "We've been aware Création was in trouble for some time and as a resuit of this we have taken the necessary steps." However, a Création spokesman says, "Alan and Dick chose to leave without any 

to ensure the dozen-strong market- ing, press and promotions team closely associated with Oasis con- to work the fortheoming Go Let It Out single and Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants album. 

i, Ignition 

year to July 31, 1998, w start re-negotiating Création s rent contract with Sony » expires in 2001. 

then release records on thf owned imprint. Managers of Création acts, who were informed of McGee's décision along with Création staff on ^ Thursday, say it is too early to say ^ what will happen. Teenage Fanclub manager Chas Banks says he will visit McGee this week to discuss options for his band, which joined <- Création in 1990 and deliver their fifth album next year. 
ts for the new things". He has a lot of courage and has 

- -ear. jM 
t portai Clickmusic e p4) and plans to expand his b, radio and film interests. A new ïïV 

A 
StraigtitcptsWEA 
and rejoins Dickins 
Vétéran Warner Music executive Phil Straight has quit his post as WEA's director of International artlst development to be reunited with Rob Dickins at Instant 

Straight, who joins Dickins' label on January 4, left the major on Friday, bringing to an end at total of 25 years' service. During the course of two stlnts, he worked with artists as diverse as Chic, Led Zeppelin, Madonna and REM. His departure cornes six months atter another of Dickins' longest-serving executives, finance director Roger Brighten, lost his job at the major. Straight, whose exact Instant Karma rôle has yet to be deter- mlned, says he Is looking forward to working with Dickins again. "He's very exciting to work with and to work at a small label like this will be very interesting and a good challenge. It will be good for 
With a new management team currently being recruited to Warner by UK chalrman Nick Phillips, Straight adds that now is the perfect time to move on. Instant Karma chairman Dickins says Straight has been "reborn" at the prospect of being Involved in the new venture. "He's got the same thlng I had. Just a few times in the office, meeting the staff and hearlng the music and he's eompletely re-lnvented," 

Manie Street Preachers frontman James Dean Bradfield presented his publlcist Terri Hall with the Woman Of The Year award at a ceremony at London's Intercontinental hôtel on Wednesday night. As well as campaigns for artists as diverse as the Stone Roses and Kylle Minogue, the boss of Hall Or Nothlng also founded The Philip Hall Fund For Cancer Research In memory of her late husband and the company's founder from whom she took over in 1993. The evening's other winners were: lifetlme achievement - vétéran producer, songwriter, promoter and manager Vieki Wlckham; accolade award - Maggie Crowe, who is PA to BRI director général John Deacon; and spécial achievement - Lorraine Barry, director of International marketing at Virgin Records. 
Cliff stays on course for single glory 
Cliff Richard was yesterday Boyzone's Every Day I Love You 

st nine years with The aging director Mike Andrews says gle in Millennium Prayer. Despite winning hardly any play outside of chart shows, i Papillion-issued single was a et fortable 12,000 sales ahead or one ave Wamdue Projecfs King Of My off you Castle by the end of Thursday with says. 

surprised abouti t! gle's performance. "It's believing in the record 100%, having an artist willing to support it 100% and when 

High Street retail rivais^ 
stick to guns over prici 
Rival High Street ing firm on price 
its single album chart COs to £11.99. 

response and plan to carry their pre-Christmas mark-u 

says. oaouc wjr U.w   —j — 
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Our Price is also maintaining its pricing levais, although managing McGinley expresses 
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lilmese smash helps EMI 

boost intérim profils by 10% 
by Ajax Scott Japanese teenage artist Utada Hikaru helped EMI Music post a 9.9% increase in underlying profits before tax to £75.4m despite a its st weaker performance in the world's pocki other largest three markets, the This _ US, the UK and Germany. /Hikaru has sold an exceptional 9rn nnnies nf her dehut^ album First Love in Japan, helping the major 

50% stake. Following it stock market flotation, its stake to slightly moi sn 40%, 
tal pre-tax profits up 71.6% to £86.5m. The musicmaker.com deal is just one of a number of internet invest- ments as the major develops its internet strategy. Group chairman 5% a year ago to 15%. Eric Nicoli predicts that up to 10% of the cc 

turnover during the six months to tlve Ken Berry sa; September 30 and 35.7% of its the new média mari £119.1m operating profit. UK- business dramatic; . derived turnover slipped marginally are going to make i to account for 10.6% of the tota'   EMI also profited from its invi 

nternet within ic chief exeou- 
;t will grow the 

backing ne\ 
the next few years by the compa- ny's investment in this area. EMI Music Publishing put 

re Windswept Pacific catalogue. 

its business: 25.6% for publishing; 8.5% for recorded music (inciuding musiomaker.com); and 11% overall (2.3 percentage points of which were contributed by the musicmak- er.com deal). Berry says that as the overall business grows, the total _ ROS figure is'unlikely to move dra- market matically from where it is". ' ' ' Berry adds that the company is examining ail areas of its online and offline business, inciuding distribu- manufacturing. 

Specialist programming is coming to daytime Radio One for the fïrst time from January 23 with the recru'rtment of UK garage DJs The Dreem Teem (pictured) to présent a programme on Sundays between lOam and Ipm. The trio will be playing R&B, soul and garage in the show, which the station's managing editor lan Parkinson says is part of Radio One's aim to bring the best new music to the widest possible audience. Mark Goodier, who currently occupies the slot, will continue hosting the Saturday breakfast show and Sunday's Top 40 programme. Meanwhile, Johnnie Walker is retuming to Radio Two's weekday 5pm to 7pm drivetime slot on December 6. The présent incumbent Richard Aliinson will move back to 10.30pm to midnight, Monday to Thursday. A permanent host for the 3.30pm to 5.30pm Saturday show, previously hosted by Walker, is still to be 
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New Capital festivals 
join Party In The Park 
Capital Radio's Party In The Park is set to return to London's Hyde 
al one-day music festival llned up 

100,000 people, is being staged alongside four other group festi- vals around the country under the same banner. Capital-owned Power FM's event takes place in Southampton on May 28, Southern FM's in Brighton on June 25, Red Dragon's In Cardiff on August 5 and Birmingham's BRMB on 
Capital Radio group director of programmes Richard Park says that in a short space of time Party In The Park has become the lead- ing music event of the summer. 

NEWS 
n e w s f / / e 

BMG COHIROVtRSY COKIINUES The power struggle between Arista président Ciive Davis and parent group BMG Entertainment over the choice of his successor continued In the US tabloïds iast week. A New York Post story claimed that Davis tried to appoint Richard Griffiths as 
m" by BMG top 

'LA' Reid, coewner of LaFace Records, as Davis" successor. 
SWEDEH TO HOST MTV AWARDS Sweden has been confirmed as the host country of next year's MTV Europe Music Awards. The seventh annual awards wili be broadcast live from Stockholm's Globen Arena on November 16 next year. 
NEW NDHBERS AT WEA WEA's office in west London's Kensington High Street is changing ail its téléphoné and fax numbers from next Monday (December 6). The new général nu 0207 368 2500. 
HiTCHENS HOVES OVER TO IHP Barry Hitchens, finance director of Warner/Chappell for the past 12 years, has taken up the same position at the publishing company's sister print opération International Music Publications. Hitchens will be succeeded on December 1 by Palm Pictures' head of finance Mlke Lavin. 
GRAHADA SLAHS GINGER BEAI Takeover talks between Scottish Media Group (SMG) and Chris Evans' Ginger Media Group were slammed Iast week by a key SMG 
18.6% of SMG, said the £225m SMG was prepared to pay for the radio and TV group was too high. 
VINVL SUPPLEMENT Sasha's Xpander EP was eut by Noël Summervilie at Transfermation Mastering and not as printed in the Vlnyl supplément in iast week's 
CDIOl's web address is 101cd.com and not as printed in the Online Retailing supplément. 

Murrell to leave KPMG 
tojoinrecruitmenttirm 
KPMG's média and entertainment chairman David Murrell is leaving the leading accountants and con- sultants after three décades to join a recruitment firm. The high-profile chartered accountant, who founded KPMG's International média and entertain- ment practice In 1984, moves on January 4 to GKR, one of the UK's leading executive search and recruitment organisations. Here he will work in the specialist information, communications and entertainment (ICE) team in search and recruitment. His move to GKR brings to an end a 31-year run at KPMG where he has been a partner for the past 18 years. His rôles Include UK and European chairman of KPMG's ICE opération, deputy chairman of the global ICE practice, and UK and Worldwide marketing chairman. Murrell, who leaves KPMG on December 24, belleves his new job will be a "great challenge", was never going to F" for many more yea going to be a change 

;o be at KPMG 

Heavenly links with EMI 
for global joint venture 
Crédible indie label Heavenly week struck a Worldwide joint ' with EMbChrysalis seven after the expiry of its deal wt Arista/Deconstruction. As well as starting London club The Heavenly Socia label is best known for having been involved in the early careers of Manie Street Preachers, Primai Scream, St Etienne, Andrew Weatherall and The Chemical Brothers. Heavenly managing director Jeff Barrett says, "We like their style - it's the same as ours. We believe that the success the label has had with artists like Robbie Williams and Fun Lovin' Criminals and that [EMbChrysalis's managing director] 
started a héritage that has opened doors that we aim to boit through dur- ing the coming years." Heavenly, which continues to A&R Beth Orton and Dot Allison on a con- sultancy basis for Arista/ Deconstruction, currently has a blank 

Collen: 'biggest' deal of 1999 to sign several artists in ( 

e has long been a Barrett Martin Kelly. "Heavenly v to be run separately. There \ marketing back-up response as n as they need, but it will be a lot rnuie independent than [EMbChrysalis': dance armj Positiva," he says. "I think they can sign huge world class acts. Jeff s got great taste anc I really think that his time has corne They have a talent for nurturing at : 

Station of the Year 

The renaissance of Radio 2 has been 
one of the success stories of 1999. 
To celebrate this success, Radio 2 and 

Music Week are producing a spécial 
stand aione supplément to tie îhlvith our 

Christmàs issue dated December 25 
(published on Monday, December 20). 

So take this opportunity to show your 
support and thanks to Radio 2 by placing 
an advertisement in this very spécial issue. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
MCGEE; DON'T FIGHTIT FEELIT Q Alan McGee has been issuing signais that he bas grown tired of the record business for some time. But whert he was bounced into announcing his departure from the label he set up 17 years ago last week it stlll telt like no less of a surprise. Création may not have enjoyed much success of late, but it still remains one of the most important labels of the decade. As such, its llkely demise says a lot about the state of the business. For a label that has specialised in gultar-based music, the past couple of years were never going to be easy given the domlnance of short-term, marketlng-driven pop. Ironically, last week's announcement came just as thls musical cycle looks like it is running out of steam. Of course Création has not just specialised in guîtars - its now-defunct offshoot Eruption was the label that fîrst released the Wamdue Project's King Of My Castle in the UK last year. But the record dld nothing at the time and it was only when it had been heavily remixed and was picked up by AlVhPM that it became a UK number one. Another story of major label marketing muscle over underground creativity, perhaps. Although McGee has yet to unvell in full his future plans, it looks certain that they will involve music. After ail, just like Clive Davis, a very différent sort of music man who also looks set to be entering another phase in his career, once music is In your blood, it can never be bled out. let us hope so. We may not always have agreed with everythlng that McGee has said, how he has chosen to say it, or the unquestioning manner in which It has been received in certain quarters, but there are far too few individuals like him in the industry. Whatever the state of contemporary music, today's business lacks genuine originals who are not afraid to shout out what they believe in, who are proud of their passion. To quote Primai Scream, Don't Fight It Feel It. Ajax Scott 

NN-EUROPEAN PRICING HAS TO COME Point one; album trade dellveries were down 7.3% in the third quarter. Album sales over the counter were up by more than 4% in the same period. This either means retailers were destocklng or that roughly 11% of albums sold in this country were not obtained from a UK record company. Point two; Asda wants a "magie" £9.99 price point for front- line CDs through which it believes it can increase volume. Point three: Beggars Banquet is leading the way to pan- European album pricing. Are these three things related? Most definitely so. 1 have long argued that record companles need to organise along European lines in terms of profit centres rather than territorial ones. They already do this with central manufacturing, but record companies are now increasing the number of versions they have to manufacture in Europe by giving différent bar codes to versions for différent territorles. They do this to identify who stocks perfectly légal "imports" from other European countries. The cost is increased obsolète stock and higher manufacturing prices. Meanwhile, Boots has temporarily moved to a £9.99 retail price point and if others want to compete (or lose market share) then they either have to beat up the record companies for discounts or sell at a loss. They are hardly likely to do the latter, leaving importing as the only option if extra discounts are denied. The indies are already dolng this as a matter of survival and the chalns will also eventually have no other option. The only question is who is going to be the first to do this openly and destroy years of record company reiationships? Maybe many are importing already; after ail when stock carries the same bar code it is almost impossible to tell where a CD cornes from. However, l'd bet on one of the supermarkets leading the way. They have nothing to lose and possess the power (In same cases Worldwide) to ignore the record company pressure that will follow. Pan-European pricing has to corne and l'm glad that Beggars, actlng with ail the flexibillty available to an indle, is leading the way.   Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

Growlh of local répertoire 

kev to Shrimplon's vision   —„ je crnrv fnr further Ëro   growth bécause of tire company's relative weakness in local repertoire. "The European market Is a cauldron, it's very compétitive. If différent to whafs t US. Both are beinj commerce and they are m, are not particularly growth m Ifs complex but ifs still a that we see as an enormous oppor- tunity for is because we underper- form the market." Shrimpton's promotion will ease ' ' pressure on Warner 

to develop that priorities hst I deliver in every country in 

originally appointed to the company's European opera- but leapfrogged his mentor to take over the global raie from ' Terry Daly. The next 

Branson and McGee put cash into Clicktnusic 
Flve of the UK's blggest e neurs In the music and entertaln- ment business, Including Alan McGee and Richard Branson, have plunged up to £5m In the new a Cllckmusic. to the Création and , Sir Bob Geldof, PR guru Matthew Freud and Richer Sounds founder Julian Richer have ail bought into the music portai establlshed in October by former Virgin Entertainment group chair- man Robert Devereux. Their com- bined stake is worth around 10%. The service, which guides users 
websites most appropriatc for their search, will use the new capital to improve the content and marketing of the site. Cllckmusic managing 

money" and she expects the five to contribute Ideas. McGee says, "I invested in the management team and the con- cept. I like the fact that ifs inde- pendent and wanted to be involved 
Edel takes majority 
stake in Eagle Rock Edel has acquired a majority share- holding in Eagle Rock Entertainment in a deal valuing Eagle at more than £19m. The fast-expanding German inde- pendent, which first bought a stake in the company in January, increased its interest from 17% to 54% after pur- chasing shares from existing share- holder BMG and by subscribing for additional equityin a deal worth more than £7.3m. Edel's increased shareholding in Eagle, the company founded in April 1997 by former Castle Communic- ations execubves Terry Shand, Geoff Kempin and Julian Paul, is the latest In a sériés of aggressive moves by the Hamburg-based company. which already handles Eagle Rock's European distribution. Other Edel deals this year have included buying a 74.9% stake in Europe's other lead- ing independent group Play It Again Sam, acquiring Sony Muslc's US independent distribution arm RED, iaunching a publlshing division head- ed by David Hockman and buying Scandinavian indie group Mega, 

resource for the UK user." Meanwhile, Woolworths is hop- ing to drive up music sales after it begins trials of its own Internet site on Wednesday featuring albums from £9.99. The initiative follows Wool- worth's success on Sky Dlgital's Interactive shopping channel, where 50 Woolworth products have attracted several thousand 
became part of the offer in September. The range of products offered on the new website will be increased to 250 entertainment-related prod- ucts and 100 toys and gifts. 

Publishing buoys Chrysalis résulta 
Chrysalis Group's umsiuu has halved its losses thanks to another strong publishing perfor- mance and the refocusing of the Echo label. According to annual results unvelled last Tuesday, the music division posted losses of £1.0m for the 12 months to August 31, a 54.5% improvement on the same period the previous year. Music turnover rose by £900,000 to £28.8m. The music group's improved for- tunes were reflected In the overall group results with turnover rlsing 6% to £135m, although pre-tax loss- es worsened by £4.7m to £5.9m. This was partly explained by a £3m write-off for an Australian soap opéra, whlle the company Is expect- Ing to return into profit next year for the first time In five years. Meanwhile, Chrysalis's radio turnover rose nearly 50% to £27.5m with the dlvlsion's evnanein»   including online as analogue radie  0"line stations, whlle rt Is' dlng for the second London dlgitiri 

Music £27.9m £28.8m +3.2% Radio £18.4m £27.5m +49.5% Visual £56.6m £50.3m -11.1% entertainment Media £18.9m £23.1m +22.2% products Total £127m £135m +6% Source: Chrysalis licence, which Is expected to be awarded in May. Publishing remains the key music contributor, Improvlng its net pub- lisher's share by 14.8% to £6.2m thanks to a succession of big hits from acts including B*Witched. Billie and Martine McCutcheon. The group also daims an "encouraging" performance from the Echo label fol- lowlng its restructuring at the start of the financlal year. Jeremy Lascelles, managing d':rro: °f ano Chrysalis digital as well Et Shing' sa7s <" the pub- operates sève!! 
spectacular growth which we set out to do four orfiveyears gé MUSIC WEEK 4 DECEMBER 19E 



Aire's O'Hara moves 
to head Atlantic 252 Former Radio Aire programme dlrector John O'Hara bas been appolnted managing director of Atlantic 252. O'Hara takes over from Travis Baxter, who was responsible for the station among other duties as man- aging director ot CUT-Ufa before he left the company In June. His key task will be to increase the audience of Atlantic 252, which scored a 0.9% weekly share of total listening in the recent Rajar audi- ence figures for the third quarter. It 
Luxembourg-based owners, CLT- Ufa, have given him a clean sheet to reconslder the statlon's output and target new llsteners. "Atlantic 252 is one of the UK's best youth radio stations with a well-established brand which bas enormous potential for growth and 

Prior to joining Radio Aire, O'Hara was programme controller at GNR, where he was Involved in the relaunch of London station Melody under the Magic brand. Before that he was deputy pro- gramme controller at Radio Hallam. In 1998 he was voted both Emap Radio and CRCA programme direc- tor of the year In récognition of his contribution to the growth in Radio Aire's market share from 11.5% to 16.1% in the two years slnce he Joined the station. 

Simmonds steps up for 

Cnpitars digital début 

immonds will be responsible for the content of the national digital radio station which Capital is launch- ing at the end of January, to be fol- lowed by local services in London, Glasgow, Manchester and Birming- ham in the spring. Working with him will be Capital's head of adult brands Jeff O'Brien, who joined the group at the start of the year and will be overseeing the programming stre national porary services. "It's a rare opportunity to start a new national station and I was very 
who joined Capital in 1983 and was part of the launch team for Capital Gold Sport in 1987. He was made ' " ' 1997 and been closely involved in events ;Party InThePark. 

group's strategy to develop its e ing businesses. Simmonds says ne is keen to exploit the advantages of digital technology to deliver text data- streams and explore possible tie-ins with Capital's internet activities. The group recently announced it plans to pump £5,5m into its online business duringthe nextyear. "It's early days, but I suspect that digital radio and internet will pull together in the same way that télévi- sion and the internet are beginning le says. "My first task, though, will be to get programmes on 

records to CDs. Digital rai ogy will be taken up becau: ter than analogue and become affordable," he ad Moving aggressively in key plank i * 

middle of January. Clearly, we've a lot to do and there's nota lot of to get our Systems into gear." eanwhlle, présenter Paul Phear ■nove across from 95,8 Capital o présent the new national ser- s breakfast sequence. A nine- 
voice ot the station during the day. 
grammes Richard Park will take a 

new s f i I e 
QUEEN m FREE VIDEO DOWNLOAD Microsoft Is to host a free video download of the Qucen and David Bowle collaboration Under Pressure for two weeks from thîs Wednesday to mark World Aids Day. The download's audio track (windowsmedia. mlcrosoft.com/ prevlew/queen/) will be the new Rah mix of Under Pressure, taken from Queen-r Greatest Hits, which is being released as a single on December 6. 
BBC TO SEU TOP 40 SHOW ABROAD The BBC is selling its UK Top 40 Sunday radio chart show abroad for the first time in 30 years. BBC Ri marketing the s phases. First is package featuring ail singles from 40 to number one as well as artist interviews and previews of the following week's releases. BBC Radio international senior marketing executive Alan 

'A .J 

Church enters Christmas race 
Sony placed classical artist Charlotte Church in the running for the Christmas number one single spot last Monday following its décision to Issue Just Wave Hello on December 13. The release - which pitches the 13-year old soprano against acts such as John Lennon and Westllfe for the top position - will be her début single. Sony has not previ- ously released any tracks from her two Top 10, platinum-selling albums. With the title track produced by Trevor Horn and written by Danny Beckerman, the CD's extra tracks will be her popular version of Andrew Lloyd Webber's Pie Jesu 
Night. 

:but single Sllent Trevor Horn and Charlotte is this year's biggest-selling new artist." William Hllt on Frlday put its odds of her being her Christmas number one at 10/1. tising campalgn. Freelance prod- uct manager Chris Griffin says, "We decided to do it because of the very strong reaction at retail and the good reaction to the Ford ad. There's lots of credibility In 
MUSIC WEEK 4 DECEMBER 1999 

rurch's second, i 

i See US chartwatch, p6. 

Rapidly expanding German concert group DEAG Deutsche Entertain- ment has set itseif the target of becoming a top three live music player in the UK within two years. DEAG ceo Peter Schwenkow revealed the ambitious target as the Berlin-based group, which acquired a 50% stake in UK promot- er Marshall Arts in July, unveiled its third quarter results. For the three months to September 1999 group earnings before interest, tax, dépréciation and amortisation increased 250% DEAG to DM4.2 (£1.4m) on sales i' from DM59.1 (£19.7m) DM29.2m (£9.7m). 

NEW HQ FOR FLEMING CONNOLLY 
company Reming Connolly, whose rester includes R Kelly, Britney Spears and Steps, has moved to 7A Hanson Street, London W1P 7U. The téléphoné 

teran heavy rock bands Black Sabbath (plctured) and Motorhead are among the acts llning up for the second Kerrang! X-Fest, which will take place at London's Astoria from November 30 to December 20. The line-up of artlsts ranges from rock legends to newer groups such as Creed and several acts making their UK débuts, among them the bizarre American nine-piece Slipknot. The event marks a determined attempt by the long-running rock magazine to raise its brand awareness, while promoting new talent. "Overall, the Kerrang! X-Fest reflects the broad church of rock talent that's out there," says magazine edltor Phil Alexander. "Ail of these bands are very différent, but they share a certain attitude. They're not the product of a média hype - they're ail for real." X-Fest headline bands inciude Type 0 Négative, Reef, Cradle Of Filth and System Of A Down, with Breed 77 and Groop Dog Drill on hand to support Black Sabbath and Motorhead. Sabbath will be using their Astoria slot on December 5 as a préludé to their two farewell shows in Birmingham later that month. 

DEAG sets nim to be 

top three live player 

NEW NOW STORE IN WALES Independent music retailer K opening a store at Port Talbc 

UK SPENDS MORE ON CDS The average expenditure of UK households on CDs and audio cassettes rose to £1.40p for the year 1998-99, compared with £1.00 in the 1997-98 period. The survey by the office of national statistlcs, which sampled 6,600 houses, aiso shows that the average household spends 60p per week . on audio equipment, including CD 
DION'S DOUBLE OH PLATINUH r? Celine Dion's Ali The    « \Ma\t A riAraHp Df 

ie BPI la tified 

ing Cher and Black Sabbath, e took place in the second quarter or are scheduled for quarter four. Schwenkow says DEAG is not only aiming to reach a top three position in the UK and Europe by 2001/2002, but is aiso challenging US promoter and venues giant SFX to become a top three Worldwide player by 2002. "[These] stratégie targets will involve major invest- next two years," he 

r platinum by th week as Shania Twain'-s-Come On Over won its sixth platinum dlscrTh'ere was a fftpré" platinum award for Nowl 44 with platinum awards going to Backstreet Boys' Millennium, The Corrs' Unplugged, Genesis' Turn it On Again - The Hits and Geri Halliwell's Schizophonic. 
Top Of The Pops* 5,119 -5.1% 

y concerts, including the Roliing Stones tour, took place during the July to September period, 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
chari fi I eK 
• As Angels fights its way up the Hot 100 in the US. another Robbie Williams ballad, She's The One, is conquerlng European radio. Number 10 on the Norwegian airplay chart, 13 In Germany and 14 in Austria, the Karl Wallinger-penned song rises 8-3 on fono's Top 20 of the biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. Another EMI release, Tina Turner's When The Heartache Is Over, holds at 
• Led by Spain, where it enters the airplay chart at two, Texas's When We Are Together makes a healthy ascent of the same fono chart with a five-place climb to 13. Texas, also at five with Summer Son, are the main contributors to a fîve-track Universal tally in the chart, a total shared by EMI but outclassing those of BMG and Wamer (three apiece). and Virgin and the indie sector (two each). 

chart positions. Three weeks after both their current album and single stood at five in the Netherlands, the RCA signings land the hlghest new entry at the same position in the Australian albums chart with Invincible. The group's labelmates Westlife, meanwhile, are busy filllng the Australian singles chart with If I Let You Go declining 22-27 as Flylng Without Wlngs enters at 36. On the same chart S Club Ts début Bring It Ail Back climbs 7-5. 
• Cher's The Greatest Hits crashed in at one last week 
continuing an excellent recent run there for UK-signed acts. T album is the fourth UK-sourced album this year to reach one in Germany following Jamiroquai's Synkronized, Sting's Brand New Day and Genesis' Turn It On Again - The Hits. It also tops an excellent few weeks in the market for Warner Music UK whose East West release Love And The Russian Winter débuter at two the week before, while fellow East West act Chris Rea': The Road To Hell Part 2 entered 

The 

moved up two places from 12 to 10. However. the charity single is by no means the Top 20's oldest recording because David Bowie and Bing Crosby's festive effort Peace On Earth/Liltle nmmmpr Boy, recorded for a"TV~5peclal days before Crosby's death in 1977, re-entered there last week —•at-19,, Oespite the recent release of the album Hours..., the 22- year-old track is Bowie's only current Top 20 presence in a major territory. 

George Michael's envers album Songs From The Last Century was due to go to US radio today (Monday) following a deal secured by Virgin Records last week to handle the singer In North America. Virgin, which replaces DreamWorks as Michael's record company in the région, is planning to release the album In the US on December 14, one week after its release in Canada. There are no plans at this stage for a commercial single In the States, although his cover of The Police hit Roxanne has gone to US radio In line with the rest of the world, whiie his interprétation of the Passengers soundtrack song Miss Sarajevo may follow. Virgin, which was already Michael's record company for everywhere outside North America, will be releasing the album next Monday (December 6) in the rest of the world. MIchael, whose 1996 album Older sold more than 7m units outside North America, is not expected to take part in promotion for the release until the new year with the main emphasis itead on heavyweight TV advertislng. 

Disney bncking set to reop 

rewords for BB Mnk in the US 
by Paul Williams BB Mak are set to become the pof face of Disney in the US, following î deal inked with the company's Hollywood Records last week. The group's Telstar has American iicensing i 
powerhouse power has already helped UK-signed acts B*Witched and Five to crack the US market. Diane Young, who manages the band, is confident Hollywood will be 
"They are a Hollywood. It sees them as will do everything it can them," she says. 

i rock band Fastball, Hollywood has yet to become part of the US pop phenomenon i by acts such as Backstreet Boys, 

"The band now have Radio Disdey on board, the Disney chan- nel, Disney publications, sound- tracks and Disney stores," says Young, who adds a Disney TV spé- cial is being lined up for the band for next spring. A début US release will be tied in for around then. The US deal is likely to see a firm 

end up that way. W have to juggle the UK, US and sout eastAsia," she says. 

le new year with the group's 
The album-' ly recorded in Los Angeles with pr ducer Oliver Leiber - is currently being completed, although an earli- er version was issued in south east Asia on November 15 to meet demand. This version will also be released on December 1 in Japan where the band are licensed to JVC and plan to spend two weeks in January. BB Mak's Japanese visit will be J by a trip to the US where tially they are likely to be located r three months. Détails of the trip have yet to be drawn up, but are expected to include radio station acoustic performances and shop- ping mail shows. 

at 16. 
Cat Stevens also made a return to the German Top 40 last week as his The Ultimate Collection arrived at 31. The same album debuted at 15 in Austria, trailing a trio of UK-sourced albums as the chart's hlghest three entries. Cher's The Greatest Hits entered at one with Queen+'s Greatest Hits III at two. The same Queen-t- album claimed the hlghest new entry at four In Austria, where Cher's best of leapt 18-2. 

wW Today Eurythmies (RCA) ~ ms (Chrysalis) Me Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercur; Rearranged Ump Bizktt (Interscope) lall Thlngs Blink 182 (MCA) 

GAVIN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES  
It must be Christmas. A total of 21 new entries début on Billboarifs Top 200 album chart this week, including ail of the top three. Country star 
she slides to number 10 in the face of tierce compétition. And rock is back, in the form of Korn, whose Issues album takes pôle position after selling a massive 574,000 units last week, the fifth highest tally of the year and sig- nificantly more than the first Korn number one, Follow The Leader, which debuted 15 months ago with sales of 268,000. Dr Dre's 2001 sold 516,000 but has to settle for second place, while the second highest first-week tally of her career - 303,000 - is only enough for Celine Dion to take third place. Christmas albums establish a major presence with Kenny G's second col- lection of seasonal songs, Faith, debuting at number 23 to lead the Christmas cavalcade, ahead of Rosle O'Donnell's A Rosle Christmas (num- ber 39) and Amy Grant's A Christmas To Remember (41). Aitogether there are a dozen albums of this ilk on the chart, among them MIchael Crawford's simply-titled Christmas Album, which débuts at number 112 with approxi- mately 20,000 sales last week. That is half the sales of the week's other UK 

ueouts'a^numhpr fit)5 ^Cha,l0tt6Church(»«. w...... oeouts at numper 62. Church s mtroductory dise. Voice Of An Andel has 
and nTa^H0. h "no months' selling mote than 1m copies It debuted buyem ^efSronth^h"?®3 Weekwith a further30'000 
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h
e Beat'es (153-178)- Bush do 

jumps 75-67 Chemicals Between us 
■m cswawihpï" ^ "■ advances 87-77 to earn the hi^hP^t ni^w Rockafeller Skank appearance in the Hot 100. ,tS chart career on Its 20th There is a completely unchanged top six which m Smooth is number one for the seventh week'in a ro hat S3"13"3'3 runnmg number one of the year Fastpsr mn ■ L maklnS it the longest Edmonds, whose 24/7 e^es6822 wjeoneof^6"8br0,herKeVOn 
to the chart is Enrique Iglesias' Rhythni Divin» =? Ù eiëllt new en'nes 
and produced by various combinatlons of Londn •niimber 90'11 was written 
his chart-topping Bailamos. 0n s hot Metro team, as was 
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A & R - EOITED BV STEPHEN JONES 
n e w s f i I e 

PUMPKÎHS BRIVER UIESI M.BUH The Smashing Pumpkins' untitled follow-up 
Records a fortnight ago for release at the end of February. The tracklisting - including first singte Stand Inslde Your Love - was announced at a hastily-arranged Virgin playback party in New York's Whiskey Bar in New York for about 15 key modem rock radio programmers, who reported the record "rocked harder" than its eiectronica-tinged predecessor. 

District of New York last Wednesday against EMI Records over royalty rates for sales of the band's back catalogue. According to a statement released by the band's new label, Beyond Records, which is handled by BMG internationally. Blondie renegotiated their royalty rate in 1996 for releases on EMI- owned Chrysalis Records dating from 1977- 1982, but the label has failed to honour the 
KEflEES BEKDES HEW IRiSH G!!U GROUP B*Witched producer and Glow Wotm label boss Ray Hedges has demoed unslgned act Buffalo G jnembers Olive Tucker and Naoml Lynch, the latter of whom is the siste.r of two of the members of the Irfsh girl grouo as well as Boyzone's Sbane Lvnch. Another sister, Tara Lvnch, already has a US label deal as a member of FABI, 
SONO FOR EUROPE COHTIHUES AP&CE Judging for the UK entrant for Song For Europe takes place this Wednesday when the list of around the 40 entries will be whittled down to 20 from which the BBC will décidé its final eight. Judges indude Cali from last year's winners Precious, B*Witched producer Ray Hedges, writer/ producer Steve Robson (Honeyz, Dina Carroll), Levellers/Longpigs manager Phil Nelson, Chelsea Music managing director Eddie Levy, with MPA président and EMI Music Publishing deputy managing director Tom Bradley chairing. 
Nottlng Hjll Music has slgned US-based writer, producer and keyboardlst Deconzo "Deacon" Smith In a Worldwide deal. Smith, who has worked on a range of projects from Dru Hlll to Deborah Cox and enjoyed a track on the US number one Men In Black OST with Emoja, has a track on the current K-Ci & JoJo album It's Real. 
DiaMEHT SIGHEB BY FORMER WOHACK H4N Former Bobby Womack manager David Morgan has signed 19-year-old singer/ songwriter Rob Diament and is showcasing him around the worid, from Canada to the Caribbean and London. Morgan says, "The quality and maturity of Rob's work impressed me so much that I knew he had the potential for a long and 

I song (single, tbc); Fun In' Crlminals - | Mimosa (EMI) The best • loungecore album in the worid ever (album, out now); The Artist - Baby Knows (Arista) Increasingly the choice track from the album (album track, tbc): Bounty Killer - Look (Madhouse) The Sound of the ghetto (Import single): it's Jo And Danny - Lank Haired Giri To Bearded Boy (Double Snazzy) Belle & Sebashan without the whimsy (album, January 31); Madasun - Don'f You Worry (V2) New mature-sounding girl band for next year (single, tbc); Ughts - Every Single Day (Back Yard/S2) Husky and lengthy, but promislng (single, tbc); Animal House - Animal (Boilerhouse) Rocking epic track from BMG sampler (tbc); Fused - The Début (Columbia) 
(single, November 29). 

Aqua make return 

asCartoon Heroes 
by Stephen Jones Universal's Aqua are putting the finishing touches to the follow-up to their multi- platinum début Aquarium, which they have 
Somerset in the UK. Niclas Anker, the Universal Music Denmark A&R manager who has guided the Danish act to more than 23.5m record sales to date, describes the album, Aquarius, as a collection of "damn good songs that show Aqua are here to stay". He says that he hopes above ail that the band will now gain respect for their own 
first album everyone experts, but they've not changed their sound, just developed it. At the moment ail the teenage bands go to Max Martin for pop or Rodney Jerkins for R&B - you have these standards and you get a hit. Anyone can take $3m from [Universal Music worldwide chief] Doug Morris and make a hit pop band. But Aqua can take ail the crédit because they do it ail thernselves," he says. The flrst single, Cartoon Heroes, released in the UK on February 14, will be launched to the média at London's Planet Hollywood this Thursday. Universal Island UK marketing direc- tor Karl Badger says, "Just one look at the video and you can't get it out of your mind. That's what are Aqua about and it's still ail there." Aquarius, which will be released at the end of February, continues thèmes of combining the band's unashamed pop with ironie lyrics while maintaining the sexual tension between frontwoman Lene and singer/rapper René. The band spent the first five months of the year in studios set up in rented houses in a tiny fishing village on the Swedish west coast, sub- 

Àqùa's Soreh: layirig down tracks sequently decamping to promises in the unnamed Somerset village which currently houses a mobile vocal booth and three Pro- Tools studios each for songwriting, production and mixing. These tasks have been handled by songwnters Claus Norreen and Seren Rasted. "We are working 15 hours every day, and I must admit that it can be quite stressful every now and then," wrote Sbren on the band's website (www.aqua.dk) last week. "Lene and René laid down the last parts of 
tastic. Getting the album mixed just right is crucial to us, because we want each song to have its very own twist." Anker says, "The great thing is that com- pared with other bands they can cope with success. They didn't need fancy recording studios in LA, Jamaica or the south of France and ail the distractions. They are super- professional and will work starting at 9am on Monday and finish at 7pm on Friday. "This time they sat down, more focused, thinking that if they wrote a good song they would put it on. They delivered 15 songs for a 12-track album, proving they can choose their own songs," he adds. 

Harvey joins Sir Cliff 
on Remotemusic site 
Former E-17 vocalist Brian Harvey has struck hls third record deal - and now shares a label with Sir Cliff Richard after signing to a new Internet company. Remotemusio.com, the company run by a management team including former EMI UK managing director Clive Black and rock photographer Denis O'Regan, plans to release Harvey's first solo material In the new year. From today (Monday) it is also making Richard's current hit The Mill- ennium Prayer plus two bonus tracks avall- able for download for 99p. ^ ^ 
venture, says Remotemusic differs from many other Internet music companles by signing artists directly. "Most internet music companles have 25,000 tracks llcensed from established labels or millions of titles from unknowns," he says. "We will select good acts and promote, market and, perhaps, license them ourselves." He adds that Harvey, who was left with- out a deal when E-17 were dropped by Telstar this summer, has around 50 songs written and recorded and expects his first single to appear in January or February. "There's a lack of maie solo performers and Brian is 25 years old and has been through the rock-star life. He's now what they call a pedigree superstar," says Black. Though the Richard deal only covers the charity release, Black, who runs the Black Knight label with the singer, does not rule out further partnerships. "This Is Cliff's first dabble in cyberspace 

O'Regan says around 80% of the total £10m backing, ralsed from private sources and venture capital groups, will be spent on promotion. 
lo KickAngeTar mm with Morne jslc's Steve Robson and Ist Avenue's Pete Kearney at Sugar Music Studios in east London. Their début single, I Don't Care, will be released next March. Signed to Mercury by former A&M A&R manager Martin Toher, they are managed by UP Management, the company set up by 

whose crédits include Bananarama) and Steve Woolfe, who set up AM;PM before heading MCA's A&R department. The act - who sound doser to Bananarama than Robble Williams, with a twist of T'Pau - met at theatre school. Mercury managing] director Howard Berman says, "The most refreshing thing for me is that the girls put thernselves together and then went looking for management rather than being put together by a manager. Ail the lyrlcal Ideas are thelrs, and they Write the mélodies and have har- monies which are spot on." Their strongest eut to id single Misunderstood. 
Metallica Vélodrome, Berlin 

lof the Berlin Wall, I Metallica had arrived jr capital of East Germany to the barriers between classioal 
Members of the 80-piece Berlin Symphony Orchestra may have looked somewhat pale- faced as they took to the Velodrome's stage last Friday night to bow to 6,000-plus Metallica fans, arms raised aloft. But by his broad smile it was clear that arranger and conductbr Michael Kamen knew what was about to hit them. Kamen and the' band had of course gone through the same process back In April with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. The Berlin gig. followed by another in New York's Madison Square Garden last Tuesday, was intended to launch Mercury's release of S&M (Symphony And Metallica), the double album 

n, wno now has longer hair th: md, had written orchestrations binnest timpc n,,t f-., ,   from ieading, ' biggest tunes. But he seemed to be taking ms eues Metallica drummer Lars Ulrich - the were intent on sticking tautly to their well- praetised delivery while the orchestra fol- lowed both the bâton and the score. Ultimately some of the arrangements 

orchestra was présent te    HR R approval, at others it enhanced the music, Overali the second half of the evening con taming more of their better-known songs - from One (when the orchestra almosl drowned out Metallica) and Sad But True te Enter Sandman and Until It Sleeps - wa= more enjoyable. Songs like Nothing Else Matters and Herc Of The Day-which James Hetfield performec from (n the middle of the orchestra - were 
gagyat'yrtas 

Me3nwhlleÊ lurtng bouncers forced some fans to sit down in their seats as they threw their hair around oi face being thrown out 

Daddv or rp^rri tt Perform with Pufl Paddy or record the next James Bond theme. 
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TRADE DELIVERIES - A M A LY S I S 

12-inch vinyl booms as tape sales dip 

and MiniDisc creeps intothe trame 

|and in with the new, but the battle lines 
drawn between cassette and MiniDisc. With the Sony-originated format lined up to make its first full trade delivery appearance in the fourth quarter figures, its vétéran rival is suffering the full agonies of 

HOW 1999'S THiRD QUARTER TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPED UP 
ALBUMS PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES BY PRiCE CATEGORY (Units) 

ile still generating around 24m album sales annually, cassette went into freefall in quarter three as unit shipments tumbled year-on-year by 41.7% to 4.1m and their value slid over the same period by 31.3% to £15.601. In contrast, MiniDisc - though still a tiny 88,500 units and £614.000 in comparison - has doubled in size during the year and 
Warner became the latest major to commit itself to the format with a sériés of releases including Cher's new best of and The Corrs' Unplugged, Virgin Megastores' head of product Jim Batchelor says his own company has seen a 50%-100% growth in MiniDisc sales, though he adds it is still "pretty small" oompared to cassette. In turn, Virgin's blank MiniDisc sales have quadrupled, illustrating where consumers' real interest in the format lies. "I don't see it [MiniDisc] having the pénétration of volume of a really established, major format in years to corne. It's a specialist market," he says. However, it is far too early yet to Write off the cassette, which comfortably remains the leading format for in-car entertainment and continues to play a key rôle in the compilations sector. This point was brought home in quarter three, when 23 of the 40 biggest cassette albums tit artist or soundtrack oc" " Tape's décliné in the period was me biggest single factor in the overall decrease ih the albums market, with both its 40.6m unit shipments (down 7.3% year on year) and £195.4m value (a 0.9% yearon-year décliné) the lowest third quarter levels since 1995. However, as BPI research manager Chris Green points out, the albums market would have shown an annual rise in quarter three if MiniDisc had been included in this set of figures. Such were the tough trading conditions during the three months that even CD albums suffered a yearon-year fall, dropping 0.5% to 35.9m units to register their first third quarter décliné since the BPI began tracking their figures in 1983. Value at least moved in the right direction, though only up 3.3% to £178.0m, as retailers suffered the conséquences of a weak release schedule bereft of virtually any big names. In fact, none of the period's 10 biggest- sellers was an artist album released in the quarter, with the list instead including five compilations headed by the period's biggest overall aibum seller Nowi 43, Shania Twain's 1998 effort Corne On Over and Abba's Goid - Greatest Hits, which first saw the light of day in September 1992. Others making the grade included Boyzone's By Request best of and The M™ hu 

Travis, proving that guitar b In big quantities, even in yet another pop- dominated year. Andys Records managing director Andy Gray believes the album releases during this third quarter were on a par with équivalent periods in previous years - particularly 1998 when the industry feared the World Cup would prompt a retail breakdown - with retailers again having to fall back on old faithfuls such as three-for-£21 offers. "We need big albums 12 months of 
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js could sell 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES BY PRICE CATEGORY (Value) 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - 03 1998 e Artisi Label H TkATS WHAT i MU. MUSIC! fû Vaiious EMlAfirginAfnlvcrMl i LK ON CORNERS The Corrs Atlantic ESH HITS 98 Various Wamer/Global/Sony TV 1ERE WE BELONS Boy?™ Polydor VASE GARDEN Savage Garden Columbia 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - 03 1999 Fine Artist Laôel KJWTHATSWHAT I CAli H0S1C! 43 Various fMI/V gln/Unrversal 

ause if there ut of the habit of buying T he says. Thank heavens then for the singles market, the saviour in the previous period, which came to the rescue again in quarter three to ensure the value of music sales across both markets showed an increase - albeit a very small one. Spurred on by a number of huge sellers - including in Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca the first single this year to spend more than two weeks at number one and the biggest of the period - the CD sector 
1.3% to £230.3m. "Singles are very strong but so many that are doing well are dance singles or novelty tracks and that doesn't translate into album sales," 

As far as growth is concerned, rather surprisingly 12-inch vinyl outciassed every other format in the market to enjoy the biggest year-on-year gain - up 52.3% in value to £4.3m and 35.2% in units to 1.9m largely thanks to several big dance hits sud as DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone. -The 12-inch market has been helped by a very pop/dance release schedule," says Virgin's Batchelor. " If you look at the big 

chart hits, many of them have been released on 12-inoh." The BPi's Green also attributes pe the rise to a number of 12-inch releases selling strongly despite being inéligible for the chart. either because as DJ exclusives they carry no barcodes, they arejoo tong u 
therefore a chart-excluded format. With i sales, the period was the most ve third quarter for the 12-inch 

es shipments fell 3.9% year- m during the three months, igiy, value rose by 16.3% to set the declining number of 
„ ss ail single formats rose, more sharply on CD singles (up 22.3% to £2.09) and seven-inches (up 26.7% £1.23). Other than during the time of Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997, this was the first time since the closing quarter of 1991 that the price of a CD single rose above the 

"There are definitely fewer £1.99 singles being released, fewer singles overall being released and fewer making the Top 75," notes Batchelor, who adds that he hopes the £1.99 single will now be used to lure 

ear have finaily started returning to "normality". it is in tm discounting activity ht as the industry anxiously awaua me outeome of the vital final quarter. Alongside the usual, sudden influx of big- name albums - among them the first Celine Dion rétrospective and an earlier-than- expected George Michael release - the season of goodwill has also brought with it some of the most compétitive music discounting yet. As Batchelor notes, the market this year is far more sensitive to price than in 1998, when the fourth period dramatically made 

sn taking place 

up for poor sa le year te t successful quarter yet. "It is well documented what Boots has done, but it's what the other non-specialist retailers do in reaction to Boots that matters. We have Tesco doing VAT-free, Asda at £11.99 and Woolworths selling albums at £12.99," he says. So, as the industry moves towards the final Christmas of the millennium, it will not only be what is selling but, just as significantly, how much it is going out for. 
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IN MY LIFE [™ MUSCLE MUSEUM 

UgjjTHE CHEMICALS BETWEEN US 
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; & Small (Phais & Sma!l) EMI/Screen Gems^kin Multiply CDMULTY 57/CAMULTY 57 (TEN) 
)us (Smitli/Hailey/The Clash^obinsc RCA 74321709862/74321709864 (BMG) 

Columbia 6681872/6681874 (TEN) 
( WAITING FOR TONIGHT 
6 FLYING WITHOUT WINGS O RCA74321709162/74321709164(BMGI 

47 - 2 YMCA Wiasse WRASX 002/WRASC 002 (Ul IdBeloîoAVillisl -AIVRASB 002 
48 - 7 DONT STOP O Sound c ATB (Tanneberger) Sony ATV/Ministry Il Ministry MOSCDS 134/MOSMCS 134 (3MV/TEN) ol Sound (Garrido/Gilabed/Tannebefoerl -/MOS 134 .. . 1 
49 - 3 HURRY UP AND WAIT V2 WR 5009323/WR 5009325 (3MV/P)  ■" 
50 " 2 LIFE'S TOO SHORT Epie 6681502/6681504 (TEN) M I 
51 » 4TURNITAROUND Wondeiboy WBOYD 16/WBOYC 16 (Ul c Allstars (Simmonds/Jones/Rcsooftl -/WBOYX 16 
52 » 2 YOU DON'T KNOW Motown/Gni-WandTMGCD1502/TMGCS1502(U) 

7 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE O jive05i9462/05i9464(P) 
- ■ _ . i 

53 42 

54 - 
Steps (Topham/Twigg/Walerman) AH Boys (Topham/Twigg/Ellington) •/■ 

8 JESSE HOLD ON GlowWorm/Epic6679612/6679614(TEN) 
55 « 6 WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER Parlophone CDR 6529/TCR 6529 (E) 

s GENIE INABOmE RCA 74321705482/74321705484 (BMG) 56 ^™1CJ99,^ Distinctive DISNCD 59/- ( 

on,2 2 WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER " Texas (Mac) EMI IMcElhone/Spiteril Mercury MERCD 525/MERMC 525 (U) 
912, „ BLUE (DA BA DEE) ★ ^ 1 Eiffel 65 (Gabutti/Zucchet) Universal (Labuti/Rand Elemal WEA 226CD1/WEA 226C (TEN) 
oo „ 2theworldisnotenough ^ Garbage (Garbage/Amold) BMG (Amold/Black) Radioactive RAXTD 40/RAXC 40 (U) 
90 15 «WHATIAMO ^ J Tm Tm Oui fealuring Emma Bunton (Tin Tm Oui) U VC Recordings VCRD 53/VCRC 53 (E) Inh/ersal (Withrow/Bnckelll -/VCRT 53 16 3TURN Independiente ISOM 39SMS/ISOM39CS (TEN) Travis (Hedges/Grimble) Sony ATV (Healy) -/- 91: 20 « BOMB DIGGY Northwestside Anothcr Leyel (Reynolds/Maitin) Sony ATV/Grout î/Arista 74321712212/74321712214 (BMG) idbreaking/DAS (Reynolds) •/- 20 22 s 2 TIMES • Syslematic SYSX 31/SYSMC 31 (TEN) 
27 rmWALHALLA £. f HMM Gouryella (DJ Tiesto/Corsten) Dancecave/AHure 1 Code Blue BLU 006CD/BLU 006C (TEN) Muzik (DJ ■neslo/CorsterVCantik)-/BLU 006T 9B 17 2iseeyoubaby Grocve Anaada leal Gram'ma FunMGrooye Armada) Pepper 9230002/9230004 (P) Various (Cato/Rndlay/Wooten) -/9230000 9q 26 5 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey (Carev/Jav ZI Various (Carey/Jav 2 Columbia 6683012/6683014 (TEN) /EHiston/Chase/Walden/Cohon) -/- 30 pbbEVerytime J U LiBil Luaai (jones) Chrysalis/ Hooj Choons HOOJ83CD /H00J83F (V) 
31 EmSISTA SISTA Parlophone Rhythml îeries CDRHYTHM 26^CRH\THM 26 (E) 
32 29 loMANn^FEEL LIKE AWOMAN! Oi Merc^5623242/1721264(U) 
33 rml'ESPERANZA b Xtravaganza XTRAV 7CD/- (3MV/TEN) 
T A 23 41 KNEW 1 L0 VED Y0U " ^ Sayage Qarden (Alanasietfl Wamer-Chappcll (Jo Columbia 6683102/6683104 (TEN) 
35 24 4 HEADS^HIGH Greer isleeves GRECD 785/GREC 785 (SRD/JS) 
36 mimary w Supergrass ISupefgrass/Comfield) EMI (Supergr Parlophone CDR 6531/rCR 6531 (E) 
37 25 3 SHAKEYOUR BON-BON 0 ' Ricky Martin (Noriega) Universa(/A. Phantom Vo* Columbia 6683412/6683414 (TEN) : (Rosa/Noriega/Child) -/- 

57 ■ 5 YOU'LL BE IN MY HEARTedolAVall Disney 0100735 DNY/QI00739 DNY (P) 
Rfi fJHPlWHAT YOU THINK OF THAT U Q limj Memphis Bleak féal Jay-Z (Buckwild) EM1/KPM 
59 3 
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 .Jay-Z (Buckwild) EMI/KPM (Cox/Best/Carter/Mansfield) 2 SO LOW Island/Uni-lsland CID 759/ClS 759 (U) " ' " .'ne (Lynch/Heyes/Oce " ' "    " ' " s JUMP N' SHOUT igs XLS 116CD/XLC 116 ( V) 
61 = 
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63' 4 BULLETIN THE GUN 
64 '' EMI CDEMS 553/TCEM 553 (El 
65: 

S 663i 

67 ' 
68 =< iberty LIBTCD33/L1BTMC33 (P) 
69 5 

70 1 
8GIVE ITTO YOU 
2 DON'T BE AFRAID 

îcope/Polydor 4971672/4971674 (U) 
Heat Recordings HEATCD022/- (V) 

72 
173 

lî s AIN T THAT A LOT OF LOVE East West ew eoscdi/ew 208c iteni Simply Red (Huctoall/Yashiki/Wriqlitl Rondor (Parkef/Banksl  PHTlPLEASE FORGIVE ME IHTihtcds003/-C David Gray IGray/Polson/McClure) Chrysalis (Gravi  ^ 

74 « 
^MCWii-'sland MCSXD40221/MCSC40221 (U) CSD «. 

BRIAN WILSON (2000) 
THE SONG THE BARENAKED LAD I ES PERFORMFn 

ONTFI FRIDAY & CHILDREN IN NEED 
Now available as a single 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

the chart this week, entering the listings at number 3S and bringing te a close the group's run of eight straight Top 20 hits - a run which includes a brace of number two hits in the form of 1995's Alright and 1997's Richard III. Pumping On Your Stereo was the first single from the id peaked at number the Top 50. 

11 In June, while Moving fared oven botter, reaching number nîne in September, and helping to lay the foundations for the album to sell nearly 140,000 units in the last 10 weeks. Part of the reason for Mary's posistion is lack of airplay. Both Pumping On Your Stereo and Moving were well supported by radio, peaking at 14 and 12 respecfively on the airplay chart, while Mary has yet to reach 

iff Richard is to thumb his ne 
W14th number one with The Millennium Prayer. He did i't the hard way, ar-' Millennium Prayer is the first sin_    _top since Steps' Heartbeat/Tragedy 5d the throne in January. The kn' ' more than 147.000 units of The Mi" Prayer last week, around 25,000 second placed King Of My Castle by Project. Incredibly, his span of numb- - — V/ now exceeds 40 vears - his first chart topper being Living Doll, which reached " in July 1959. His last, priorto The Millennium Prayer, was Saviour's Day, tf in 1990, One record of being the oldest ai / one - though at 59 he cornes second to Louis v Amnstrong who was 66 when he spent four weeks al number one with What A Wonderful World/Cabaret in 1968. The artist Louis replaced at number one was a fresh-faced 27- 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES 
Nineties and each has thrown up a hit single of almost identicai proportions - 1995's Goldeneye spawned Tina Turner's 1 single of the sa  ' Tomorrow Never Oies' title track was a Sheryl Crow. Of 19 Bond thèmes, nofev - ^ singles, the hig 

A View To AI 1985. Lolly registers herthird hit in five months 

SALES UPDATE Ah-. YEAR TO DATE with Mickey in September. She would ha\ reached a hattrick of ooening hits-taster 
the fact that Al, who made their début a 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

MIDEM 
return flights from £115 

Aparl from the besl value flighls 7 we bave a range of accommodation ovailable - hôtels, oparlraenls ond villos. -, As the leoding speciolisls lo Connes we organise events ond hospitolity such os dinners, feceplions, private parties or meetings, so lhal you stond oui from ihe crowd ond gel your message oçross. 
To make a réservation or request our brochures cqll us now on 01892 522125 

p rem ierpace^^' 

L 

Premierpace (Europe) lld 1 lillleMountSion, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 US ' Téléphoné: 01892 522125 Fox: 01892 535316 E-mail: prempo(e@tompus6rve.tor il»-»-- 
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THE OFFICIAI U K 

TOP 75 

ALBUM CHART 

ER 1999 DEC 
Label/CD (Oistributor) 

„ COME ON OVER *6 

THE MAN WHO *3 
WESTUFE * 

rHEGREATESTHITS 
CHARLOTTE CHURCH ★ 

GREATES! HITS 
GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ 10 
THE BEST OF ME 14 

1 C ,5 38 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *3 WWRIMMMV/PI .^tcironnhnnire (RlrH K> Ruchl \A/n imiAaiAArt} tnTH/lOOAAJDîrVliilQn 
S CLUB ★ 

52 : 

53 " 
54 « 
55 ' 

THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 56 - 
TWENTY FOUR SEVEN • Virgin XDUSTCD K/XDUSTMC 4IE) iwlands/Simons) XDUSTIP 4/XDUSTMD 4 

58 - 
59 raE 

FEELINGSTRANGELYFINE» MCMJni-isiandMCDimsiui Cfl si SemisoniclUunavI Mnn 117.W./. * uu 

61 - LaFace/Arista 73008260552/73008260554 (BMGI 
62 5 sa MY LOVE IS VOUR LOVE ★ Ansta 

CLAPTON CHRONICLES - THE BEST OF • DUckS362475642 (TENI 63 4 4 THERE IS NOTHING LEFT T0 L0SE O RCA 74321716992 IBMGI 

66 5 „ ONE FROMTHE MOOERN# lsland/Uni-lslandCID805 

| 1 8 24 28 BYREQUEST-A-5 
119 S MIDNITEVULTURES jing/AbsoIule/Upson/Wright) 

20 Q bia 4961362/4961364- (TEN) 

67 42 

68 5 4 WWF - THE MUSIC - VOLUME 4 

a 01 19 24 SCHIZOPHONIC ★ 

Jive 0522172/0522174/-/-(i 

flO 34 4E0VEANDTHERUSSIANWINTER» EastWesta573803ss2(TEN) j CQ 63 ,09 Simply Red {AGMi 3384293424/3S84239421/3984299428 LIFETHRUALENS *6 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Pow Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (El er) TCCHR 6127/-/82t3138 nn 38 28 MILLENNIUM ★ ' Backstteal Boys (Martin/Un Jive 0523222 (P) IQ 6o 26 idin/Upson/Various)0523224/-/0523226 1 U SOCNO • Sugar/Polydor 5472212(U) 
JC 42 6 PEAGE# Eurythmies (Eurythmies) RCA 74321695622 (BMG) 71 65 297 74321695624/-/- 1 1 LEGEND *6 M Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX1/BMWX 1/-(U) Bob Marley And The Wailers (Mariey/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 
46 ra™ gSee„el 72 El CLASSIC KENNEDY Kennedy/English Chamber Or (Ur EMI Classics CDC5568302 (El iknown) EL5568904/-/MD5568908 

45 ,7 ON THE 6# Columbia4949302(TEN) A 73 74 7 RUN DEVIL RUN Paul McCartney (Thomas/McCar Parlophone 5233012 (E) ûiey) 5223514/5223511/5223518 dQ 44 26 RICKY MARTIN * Ricky Martin (Child/Various) Columbia 4944060 (TEN) ▲ 7/1 66 61 4944061/-/- " " ' ^ THE MISEOUCATION OF IAURYN HILL *2 cdarabia 4898132 ITENI Lauiyn Hill (Hill/Gueveral 4898434/4898431/4898438 49 51 sR® R Kelly (Ke!ly/G One/Combs/Lawn Jive0517932/0517934/0517931 (P) 7R W1M ence/Tone & Poke/Rooney/West/Stewe J) # ^ LIQUIDSKINM Hut/\/irginCDHUT54|E) Gomez (Gomez) HUTMC 54/HUTDLP 54/MDHUT 54 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 S 1 Artist Labcl/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Oistributor) 10« 4 WOMAN2 • 

| NOW THATS WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 44 *3 1 112 
2 ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE ALBUM - VOL 4 Sony TV/Universal TV M00DC06B/M00DC68/-/-/ (TENI v. m EMl/Virgin/Univarsal CDN0W44/rCN0W44/MDN0W44/- (Eli 12 2 3 MORE MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY Columbia SONYTV75CD/SONVTV;5MC/-/- (TEN) 

2 5 HUGE HITS 99 wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD147/RADMC147/-/- (BMGI 13 CE m BEST..,AND FRIENDS ALBUM IN THE WORLO... ** VirgjiVEMI VÎDCD286/-/-/- (E) 
3 2 3 ABBAMANIA ★ Pofydor/Universal IV 5433592/5433594/-/- (U) 14" 3 GATECRASHER DISCO-TECH INCrediblo INC 11CD/INCI1MC/-/- (TENI 
4 4 

2 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM* UniversaWirgin/EMI 5453002/4/-/- (U) 15 2 3 THE BEST LOVESONGS...EVER! • Virgin/EMl VTDCDX274/VrDMC274/-/- IE| 
5 3 . THE ANNUAL - MILLENNIUM EDITION * Maiary 01 Sound ANNCDSÏAWKMl/ANNMCSÏ-/- OMV/TENI 16 CE m THE BEST MILLENNIUM PARTy...EVER! • Virgin/EMl VrDCD27aWTDMC27e/-/- (El 
6 6 z KISS CLUBLIFE 2000 • Universal TV 5649422/5649424/-/- (U| 17 2 THE SIXTIES O Virgin/EMl VTOCOX27(l/VrOMC27(V-/- |E| 
7' Z CREAM ANTHEMS 2000 • Wgin/EMI VT0CD272/VTDMC272/-/- (E| 18 5 4 ALL TIME GREATEST MOVIE SONGS - VOLUME 2 Sony TV/Unîvarsal TV MOODCD67/MOOOC67/-/- (TEN) 

| 8 » , THE BEST OF BOND...JAMES BOND Capitol 5232342/5232944/5232948/- (E) 19 E ■ THE NO 1 DANCE PARTY ALBUM O PolyGram TV 55S0S72/555Û574/- (F) 
9 5 

ENOW DANCE 2000 *  Virgin/EMl VTDC0627/VTCMC627/-/- (E) OR B31 THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS COLLECTION •' £.u Huai PolyGram TV5654582/5654594/-(F) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART His idiosyncrat 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

ic and over-changing Artist, whom he joined onstage for 

COMMENTARY irf 
to his native America, and Beck's latest album Midnite Vuitures débuts here this week at number 19. Though it has thus far spawned only one single, Sexx Laws, which 

Theatre, London, showcase a couple of weeks ago, and has sald ho aspires to emulate The Artist's workrate with enough ideas and creative energy to make up to three albums a 

by ALAN JONES 
f ; 

reached number 27 a fortnight ago, Midnite Vuitures has been widely acclaimed. The 29-year-old shares a mutual admiration Society with The 
but four very différent albums in five years Is pretty good work by any standard. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

figure in both lists, alongside Boyzone Shania Twain. Sellinp 1 m singles . still a comparatively rare feat, but it with a similar number of album; exceptional. ' ' ~ 
COMPILATIONS 

album draws from ail four of their previous indudes six new recordirgs, creating hybrid 

butwhicb, coincidentally also tum up on other currently charted albums. The first is Here Cornes My Baby, a number four UK hit for the Tremeloes in 1967, which was written by Cat Stevens and appears on his Remember - The Ultimate Collection, which is currently at number 35. The other song is the Lennon/McCartney composition World which The Beatles gave away in & Gordon, who then knocked off the number one slot with it. that, it remains a song which has oeen covered far fewer times than most of the Beatles catalogue. 

In the first w Huge Hits 9 booted off the top of the compilation chart by a whiriwind called Now That's What I Call Musiol 41. A year on, the scénario is repeated with Huge Hits 99 brutally brushed aside by Now That's What I Call Muslc! 44, which outsold its rival by a margin of more than five to one last week. The last Now! album of the year is traditionally the biggest seller not only of the three volumes which are unleashed in any 12-month period, but also in the entire compilation market, with 1m saies now obligatory. Now! 44 commenced its quest for multi-platinum glory by seiling 278,000 units last week, which com ' 
a first week tally of : m Nowl 4: )1,000, coi 

the 152,000 sale which won Now! 38 top-billing in 1997. Now! 44 is even more top heavy with hits than normal, including ail of the year's three biggest-selling singles - (...Baby One More Time, Blue (Da Ba Dee) and Mambo No.5 (À Little Bit Of...). The last Now! of the year traditionally reigns well into the next year but Now! 44 faces a challenge from the next album in the Hits sériés. Hits 2000, coming out next Monday. Retallers have already decided that Hits 2000 - which includes cuts such as Better Off Alpne by Alice Deejay, Flying Without Wings by Westlife and R Kelly's If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time - is going to be a massive success, with advance orders already well past the 500,000 mark. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THi YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Brilney Spears 
Backstreet Boys (och International 333612 (KO) Jivo 0517932 (P) World Circuit WCD 050 |P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) Pepper 0530332 (P) Mule CDSTUMM172 (V) 

10 10 BRING IT ALL BACK 
MARTINE MCCUTCHEON 

Recordings XLCD129 (V) Ehul/Jive 0519112 (P) om MUSH 59CDI3MV/P) 

14 14 NOSCRUBS 15 17 GENIE IN A BOTTLE 16 15 H EARTB EAT/TRAG EDY 
VERSION 2.0 Garb (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasiî BEAUCOUP FISH Unde 

SOUND OFMINISTRY 

INNOCENT POSfTlVA/ARISTA LAFACE/AR1STA 
POLYDOR 

MAVERICK/WARNER BROS 
JBOJB01005432 (3MV/P) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 
SPECI ALIST 

C H A B T S 
i ',|*l 

4 DECEMBER 1999 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
CHARLOTTE CHURCH SACRED ARIAS CLASSIC KENNEDY VOICE OF AN ANGEL FROM THE HEART THE COLLECTION 
GREATEST HITS 1S69 ■ 1! THE JOURNEY-BEST OF MAORI SONGS LIBERA 

VIAGGIO 1TALIANO LOVESONGS A FESTIVAL OF NINE LESSONS & CAROLS King's Collège FOUR SEASONS ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli ORFF; THE BEST OF Various 

BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MIUENIIIUM.EVEJI! Various THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'Ll EVER NEED Various THE ESSENT1AL CAROLS COLLECTION Various DESERT ISIAND DISCS/CIASSICS IN PARADISE Various THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Various SONGS OF PRAISE -THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Various 1S - THE PHANTOM MENACE I0STI John Williams THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Various DR HILARY JONES - MUSIC FOR WELLBEING Various BRASSED OFF (OST) Grlmathorpe Collierv Bant 

THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED KINDOFBLUE ESSENTIAL ELLA EllaFiEgen BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF THE MELODY AT NIOHT, WITH YOU COMEBYME 

Classic FM CFMC030 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 263 (E) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG1 
BBC Music WMEF00482 |P| HMV HMVÛ5737132 (E) BBC Music WMEFOMBZIP) wamer.esp 8573804382 (TENI Sony Classical SKG1816ITENI Virgin/EMI VTDCD252IEI 

)e'' RCA Victor 09026687572IBMGI 
Virgin/EMI VrDCD220 (E| Caslle Music MBSCDS17(BMG) EMI Classics CDTESBOX009 (E) Decca 4482952 (Ul Decca 4585952 |U| HMV HMV5721392 (E| Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (El 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
MacyGray. R Kelly Wlll Smith WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN| ParlophoneRhythm Sériés (E) Northwestside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) 

I YOU DONT KNOW 1 WHAT YOU THINKOF THAÏ 3 BUGABOO 
Puft Daddy/Arista 74321712312(BMG1 

I VALUABLEGAME 

KING OFMY CASTLE 
3 YOU DONT KNOW 702 S3 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay 23 L'ESPERANZA Airscape 6 ISEEYOUBABY Groove Armât 5 ANOTHERWAY/AVENUE Paul Van Dyk aa WALHALLA Gouryella 

E3 PUSHTHATTHING DaveAude 4 SOMETHINGELSE... THE BLEEPS TUNE Spécial Force CI RAISETHE ALARM Sharp Boys fe 16 TURNIT AROUND Alena 2 DONTBEAFRAID'99 Moonman [23 BALANCED DProduct 
Golden Girls 

Positiva 12TIV121 (E) aganza XTRAV712(3MV/TEN) nk Pepper9230000(P) Déviant DVNT35X(V) Code Blue BLU006T (TEN) 4 Liberty LIBT12033R(P) Duty FreeDF013(V) Photek PPR03VS (SRD) Azuli A2NY111 (V) Wonderboy WB0YX16IU) ial Recordings HEATFX022 (V) Full Cycle FCY022 (SRD) Def Jam 8708291 (U) 

22 22 WILD WILD WEST {< 23 329 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 24 24 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 25 23 NOBODY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE 26 30 TABOO 
28 28 PE 2000 29 B HATE ME NOW 30 B UKNOWWHATSUP 

© CIN. Compiled from data (rom a panel of indepe 

Eminem féal Dr Dre Interscope 4971292 (U) Missy Elliott féal MC Solaar Êlektra E 3742CD (TEN) Etemal EMICDEM552(E) Will Smith féal Dru Hill Columbia 6675965 (TEN) Shanks & Bigfoot Pepper 0530350 |P) Whitney Houston Arista (Import) Oeborah Cox Arista 74321702112 (BMG) Glamma Kid féal Shola Ama WEAWEA 203CD (TEN) Puff Daddy & Fahh Evans Puff Daddy/Arista (Import) Puff Daddy féal Hurricane G Puff Daddy/Ansta 74321694982 (BMG) Nas féal Puff Daddy Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Oonell Jones LaFace 73008244202 (Import) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
I CEI ANTHOLOGY-THESOUNDS OFSCIENCE BeasUcBoYS ColuiT 

PURESILK-AF MOLTEN BEATS I GATECRASHERDISCO-TECH 

Label Cal. Ne. (Disuibuloil jrand Royal -/52Z9404 (E) la 4953121/4953124 (TENI Interscope 4904861/-(Ul Moving Shadow -/- (SRDI Pure Silk -/PURESMC 2 (COR/P) Ram RAMMLP3/-(SRDI JCredible INC 11LP/1NC UMC (TEN) Columbia 4950651/4950654 (TENI Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TENI Columbia-/4951824 (TENI 
MUSIC VIDEO 1 

1 1 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING; Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor., Universa! Video 0516833 12 11 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uoyd Wobbor-Celobralion Warner Vision Int 8573801773 PolyGram Video 0573963 3 4 BOYZONE: Dublin ■ Live By Requesi 4 3 MICHAEL BAIL Live At The Royal Albert Hall 5 6 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert 
WL 0612493 14 M S CLUB 7; Ifs An S Club Thing Universal Video 616823 15 13 MADONNA: The Video Collection Video Collection VC4150 16 14 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Concert 

Universal Video 0599543 Warner Music Vision 8573808793 Warner Music Vision 7593385053 6 CD ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING;Okiahomat 
8 7 DANIEL O'DONNELl: Peaceful Walers 

Universal Video 0538473 17 15 ABBA: The Winner Takes It Ail Ebul/Jive 0519175 18 16 STEREOPHONICS: Pcriormance And Cocktails - Uve RitzRZBV713 19 17 CHARLOHE CHURCH: Voice Of An Angel - In Concert 
Video Collection VC6528 WL 0538313 Visual VSLI0093 9 8 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats 10 5 BURN THE FLOOR: Original Casi Recording PolyGram Video 479943 20 18 FOSTER AND ALLEN: One Day At A Time m ©cm SMV Classical 2009622 Telstar Video TVtlOSO 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS rm 
DANCE fk W tsRil 4 DECEMBER 1999 

CHÂRT COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 3 DOOMS NIGHTAzzldo D Bass (Ttm^iMr/mieigmndiiibisgmngWstrBdmiimentiim) 5 HAZIN" & PHAZIN' Ghoo-Choo Projacl Delecled IBigmimpMmv/dtieltetemlhSounilsOfLileimlLabfialsremixesl 6 MY LEXICON SanderKIeinberg Comblned Forces fEuropeandeeppmgressivemrkoutigal's building a folt.wg) 1 EVERYBODY Progress présents The BoyWunda Manilesto jsamplelfialsbxnlhgemidtielitxlansimiml 

ISimplePulcatcltypiacalohousegmnlmMgeJulesSPatilMasIersml csn THE CHASE Giorgio Moroder Logic (ItecdMXfmœmiiriiimlmJiinSSmSxaiOmWiidJmrSimi Eâa YOU LOOSEN ME HUMAN Super_Collider Loaded ITomMiddIetonlumsitianavvsomrempliisniAulomIormiheflipI I33 MYGODISREALKaya Subliminal 
10 8 NAMISTAi BT & Paul Van Dyk Pioneer (Clash otthelmce titans IromBTs album Movemenl In Slill Lite) 11 18 SHE DOES Quiwer VCRecordings (Epicprogiessm hance) 12 ESI INSTANT FUNK(YOlCANGETiT| Kelly D Slormcal (Excellenl lech-lunk workoul from Florida) 13 20 l'M TOUCHED DJ Dove meets Inaya Day Sllp'N'Sllde (DJ Dove rips up Ihis gaiage lune into a dub monsler) 14 ISI RISEGabrlelle Go Beat (Ballad lumei Mo a mhing house lune by Deep Dish and Artlul Dodget) 15 CES FATTY AGIO EP Fatty Acid Defecled (Coot house gmves from Aiad/ieiy Roberls) 16 DOPPELGANGERNIels Van Gogh Deconstrudion (Deep progressive lechno te* from Germany) 

(Bouncypop Irance wilh mores from OuarkiDJ San and DJ Isaac) 18 IS3 GETAWAYChunksOf ClevelandClty (Smooth house production wilh a sampled vocat) 19 Ea SUPERTRANSONIC Poséidon Hope (TanceltmmthimmixesImlimoMaasaitdJodylromWayOïilWesll 20 CSn ALIVE Beastie Boys Grand Cenlral (Bentley RhylhmAce on Ihemixol Ihe Beasties'latesl single) Comfùar by DJ IreoDack and data radœlad irom lha lolîorrina stores; City Souods'RyiiorPtire Groor er Eatk yariet/TagTraxPlaslicFanlaslic ILondon): Easltt   '    ' (Notdngbairi); Rbydim Syndicale tCambndgg); Rasdc £ 
URBAN TOP 20 1 3 DEEP INSIDE Mary JBIIge MCA 4 6 TURN YOUB LIGHTS DQWN LOW Lautyn Hili & Bob Marley Columbla 5 4 DEAD WRONG The Notorious B.i.G. B 3 3 BREATHE S STOP Q-Tip 2 4 GET YOUR MONEY DP Dlrly Bastard Eleklra 6 3 LEFT AND RIGHT D'Angelo Coo 7 2 WHEN 1 BE ON THE MIC Raklm Un 

8 YOU DON'T KNOW ME Brandy Alla 1 BUG A BOO Destiny's Child Colun 2 HEARTBREAKER Marlah Carey Colun 6 STILL BELIEVE Shola Ama Fteakslreel/V 2 WHO DAT JT Money teat. Sole VI 9 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace/Ar 7 THE ONE Aaron Sky Red I THE BRICK TRACK VERSUS GITTY UP Salfn'Pepa 5 STILL DRE Dr Dre & Snoop Inlersc 

ABK/Perfeclo Virgin AM:PM Manifeste Neo Manilesto 48K/Perlecto Relenlless 51 Lexlngton Untidy Trax 

Multlply 

i 6 2 HORNY HORNS Perfecl Phase 7 2 NAMISTAI BT vs Paul Van Dyk l 2 2 APPARENTLY NOTHING Brand New Heavies I 11 2 LET THE FREAK Big Ron i 13 2 BLACK VELVETEEN Lenny Kravilz i CEI (JUST) ME S YOU New Vision 1 3 EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wunda l CEI BACKTO THE PUNK Kluster I CE] THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS Byron Stingily 3 3 3 FAR AND AWAY Aida 1 CE] REWIND The Artlul Dodger l CEI MY FORBIDDEN LOVER Romina Johnson ] 26 2 DON'T TAKE THE MICK Bed & Bondage 1 9 6 THAT SOUND Michael Moog 5 14 4 BLAXXTRAXX 3 (FUNKY NASSAU) Mr Spring présents à CE] LOVE SONG Utah Saints M6 3 MAKE A MOVE ON ME Z Faclor teat. Taka Boom S 4 5 TONITE Phats & Small 9 5 5 COMMUNICATION (SOMEBODYANSWER THE PHONE) Mario Piu 1 28 4 POP Y2K Robin Scott The White Label 1 8 3 MEMORY Flip & Fill Bellodisco Recordings 2 CEI RAINBOW COUNTRY Bob Marley vs Funkslar Deluxe Club Tools/Edel 3 CEI RIGHT NOW Atomic Killen Innocent 1 29 2 THE GOOD AND BAD/CHIC Fused INCtraxx 5 21 3 DEEP INSIDE/SINCERITY/LET NO IVIAN PUT ASUNDER Mary JBIIge MCA 5 32 3 OUTRO LUGAR Salome De Bahia Yellow Productions 7 CE] C'EST MUSIQUE Shane INCtraxx 3 CEI YOU ONLY TELL ME Y01) LOVE ME WHEN YOU'REDHUNK Pet Sbop Boys Parlophooe 9 34 2 SUPERTRANSONIC Poséidon Hope D 18 7 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project 1 24 5 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orhit 2 15 4 PUSH THAT THINGDave Aude 3 CE] THAT'S THE WAY IT1S Celine Dion 4 CE] FEVER CALLED LOVE Caspar Pound teat. Plavka Hope 5 10 4 GLORIA Lovechild 48K/Per(ecto B m C'EST LA VIE {ALWAYS 21) Ace 01 Base Polydor 7 27 6 I CAN'T HELP IT Funky Grecn Dogs Twisted UK B 39 2 GOT TQ BE REAL Britallics Rosenberg 9 22 3 SISTA SISTA Beuerley Knight Rhythm Series/Parlophone 0 19 4 INTO THE SUN Prima Heat Recordings 

AM:PM 
Duly Free 

SHAKE IT Jark Prongo IT'S ABOUT TIME YOU WERE MINE Thunderbugs BREATHLESS '99 Hampshire & Waetherley HAZIN' AND PHAZIN' Choo Choo Project AROUND THE WAY GIRL Urban Cowboyz YOU GOT ME BURNIN' Nightvibe DOOMS NIGHT Azzldo Da Bass CARBINE Tungsten 

Epie Intertlow Sounds Detected Boom Bang Milkgems Club Tools Future Groove Gross National Product 9 SUGAR DUM DUM/BABY Boogle Mai 10 ISHALL BE THERE B-Wilched teat. Ladysmilb Black Mambazo Glow Worm/Epic 

one of those rare weeks when th I émargés at number one on both the Club and Pop Charts, the record in question being Perfect Phase's Horny Horns, Perfect Phase is the brainchild of Mac Zimms and The Freak, and is the latest smash to emerge from the increasingly Impressive Dutch scene, following in the footsteps of Fragma, Alice Deejay and, er, Vengaboys. Played constantly for the past couple of months by both Pete Tong and Judge Jules, Horny Horns made the bottom end of the Club Chart as a 2 Play label import back in September, and as soon as it received a UK mailing from Positiva - which snapped it up against Tierce compétition - It was eagerly seized by both upfront and pop DJs, attracted to ils festive (and, to some, annoying) airhorns. On the Club Chart it has a reasonable lead of more than 10% 
from the US trance producer's album Movement In Still Life but never to be released as a single - which may yet give Van Dyk his third number one in less than three months. On the Pop Chart, Horny Horns had to fight muoh harder for pôle position, and there is just 3% between the top four records, the unlucky losers being Phats & Small's Tonite, which held the title for the past two weeks, Atomic Kltfen's Right Now and Ace Of Base s C'Est La Vie. Any one of these could be number one next week - but so could B*Wltched. who set off in pursuit of their fourth number one Pop Chart hit with their Ladysmith Bl Shall Be There, which débuts at number 15 - which 

particularlyfallowwe Hold On debuted at a distinctly un but arriyed at the summit a fortnight latet Chart is'a little quiet, the Urban Chart se to have settled for a Christmas freeze, with no new entries in evidence in the Top 20. At the top, Mary J Blige continues to reign for the third straight week with Deep Inside, with the challenge mounted for the past fortnight by OT DIrty Bastard's Cet Your Money faltering, allowing Lauryn Hill & Bob Marley's Turn Your Lights Down Low to slip into second place. 
POP TOP 20 

2 HORNY HORNS Perted Pliase Positiva 4 TONITE Phats 81 Smali Multlply 3 RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitlen Innocent 2 C'EST LA VIE (ALWAYS 21) Ace 01 Base Polydor 4 IT'S ABOUT TIME YOU WERE MINE Thunderbugs Epie 4 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DON'T SHINE) Vengaboys Positiva 3 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 3 FAR AND AWAY Aida 4aK/Perlecto 8 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay Positiva 2 EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wunda Manilesto 2 BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY/ROCKIN'ROBIN Lolly Polydor 4 SPENTE LE STELLE Emma Shapplin EM1 5 COMMUNICATION Mario Plu Incentlve/Nukleuz 2 MEMORY Fllp 81 FUI Beltedlsco Recordings 3 I SHALL BE THERE B'Witched Glow Worm/Epic ■ I GOT A GIRL/MEGA MIX Lou Bega RCA 3 BACKTO THE FUNK Kluster Neo 1 N YOUR ARMS Nu Génération Concept Muslc □ BLACK VELVETEEN Lenny Kravitz Virgin 3 APPARENTLY NOTHING Brand New Heavies Krr 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 4 DECEMBER 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Already thelr highest charting sales hit, Groove Armada's I See You Baby is now aise their biggest airplay success, though its 39-28 improvement this week still leaves it short of its sales peak of number 17. • Blur's No Distance Left To Run made the CIN chart at number 14 last week it is stiil outside the Top 50. Blur's last 10 singles have ail made the Airplay Top 50 

... airplay chart, though e managed to gain an airplay ition which matched its sales 
te UK is outofstep with 

Tina Tutner single When The Heartache is Over. The recoru stopped at number 18 on our airplay chart but is currently 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Though he cannot match the heady audience figures he achieved last week, Robbie Williams enjoys his third straight week atop the airplay chart with She's The One again proving too strong for ils faithful pursuer. Macy Gray's 1 Try. The gap between these two and the chasing group is beginning to close a iittle, however, with Texas1 When We Are Together and Wamdue Projecfs King Of My Castle both making excellent progress, if not necessarily looking to pose a threat. The iatter record continues to command more piays than any other track from Radio One, 34 of them in the last week. The highest new entry to the Top 50 cornes from TIC. who look iike making it three airplay smashes in a row from their album Fanmail. The album's first single No Scrubs topped the airplay chart in May, 

while the follow-up Unpretty peaked at number two in September, TLC's latest single Dear Lie is taking off quicker than either of its predecessors, and storms 65- 29 this week, helped considerably by massively increased exposure on Radio One, where it was played 20 times last week, enough to make it the stalion's Joint 16th most-played track. Another act chasing their third straight major airplay hit are Phats & Small, who reached number two with their début single 
follow-up Feel Good. They are now making rapid progress with their third, Tonite, which was the highest new entry to the Top 50 last week and nowjumps 31-19, with Radio One d Capital both proving particularly keen on 

re full of it, but 
airplay   single made i., last week, the air ironically only on news... mocking pièces by the likes of Chris Evans, alongside sensational claims it was banned by every radio station in the country. The suggestion is nonsense, of course, with hundreds of new tracks every week being passed over for airplay purposes, but nobody ever suggesting they have been banned. It is the same with The Millennium Prayer, with many stations simply optmg not to play it, though some did. The singer is getting a rough deai, however, and The Millennium Prayer secured a dismal 22 piays before charting. Last week, the reoord's audience (427,000) was not enough | — 

position airplay chart that Music Control compiles for internai purposes. It perked up last Sunday because it was being aired on chart shows and was consequently ranked 47th on the following day's airplay chart. It has fallen baok a Iittle since then, however, and is currently ranked in 76th place with 119 piays in the week ending at midnight last Saturday. Another major sales success which is failing to engage the attentions of radio as it should is Alice Deejay's Back In My Life, though it does vault 94-49 on the airplay chart this week, while making a lofty number five début on the sales chart. The aefs début hit Setter Off Alone made its number 1 er 27 airplay chart jly in July, and went on ining and major 
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WORLD 
REPORT 

Sériés 2000 

■1 

iTre in music, Iv. 
you can't afford to be withoutit 

New formats for 2000 
With world music markets moving so quickly, the MB! World 
Report Sériés 2000 has increased the frequency of % 
information to meet this demaod/ 

Unique market analysis tool 
Unique international market d 

{ Essential reference tool for music 

The new report sériés includes the following elements: 
• The MBI World Report 2000 - fut year 1998 data on 57 maikets 

' • (released Auîumn 1999) ' ; 
• Intérim update on top 30 maikets (released Spring 2000) ^ 

A range of accessible new fë 
1 www.mbiworldreport.com - searchable on-line service 

' y||updated as It !s produced) 
-iWm , i _ imHK/îHi iq! ronrirtQ tn R jronf Régional reports - indiviaual reports dedicated to Europe, Asia, 

Amencas andResîof Worid . 
Contents at a glance: 

. • Music consumption • Legitimate sales data by format ànd for oirpe 
• Publishing volumes and revenueg • Retailing • Rracy •T^inology and Intemêf^velopments • Foretfests 

m , _ y 

m ^sts to lœslll 

For more information on how to order, please contact Anna or Shane, MBI London, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR, UK tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8585 or 8605 or fax: +44 (0)20 7407 7087 Christopher Morgan, MBI New York, 460 Park Avenue South, 9th Fioor, New York NY10016-7315, USA 1/1 MUlerFreeman tel: +212 378 0482 or fax: +212 378 2160 

MUSIC WEEK/BRIT Trust 
CHRLSTMAS READERS' SPECIAL OFFER 

Stock up on fine wine for Xmas and the New Year and in tins offer unique to Music Week readers you gel a spécial 
price as well as future interest free crédit, and the wine merchant gives a percentage of takings to the BRIT Trust 
The BRIT Trust ami Music Week hav the Millennium, which will also allow Vermilion has put together a selecl ran because they arc availabie on crédit, such purchases to Music Week readers The following case 

w together with leading wine tnerchanls, Vennilion, to offer . 
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FORRECO R DS OUT ON 13 DECEMBER 1999 - REVIEWS 

BDEHQHB 
et she week 

JOHN LENNON: Imagine (Parlophone CDR6534). nie charts were probably decried 
as "net like they used to be" when " paltry number six in Novembcr 1975. Voted the nation's second favourite single of ail time in Channel Four's Music Of nie Millennium poil, it was also chosen as the nation's favourite lyric in an October BBC poil. On its fîrst appearance as a CD single, its B-sides include Happy Xmas (War is Over) and Give Peace A Chance. At odds of 2-1 for Christmas number one, it could be fitting to end the millennium praising one of its musical geniuses. 

iGLEreviews 
S CLUB 7: Two In A illion/You're My imber One (Polydor ... ' € 

or a hindrance, and though it it is helped by familiar-sounding production. I'I CHARLOTTE CHURCH: Just Wave Hello (Sony Classical 6685312). This potential Christmas number one is actually Church's début single as Sony bas previously shied from releasing any material ; from her two platinum Top 10 albums (see Marketing, p5). Sales will be driven by its use in the Ford car advertising campaign. ERIC BENET: Why You Follow Me (Warner Bros PR01579). Drawing on the current craze for ail sounds Latin, this salsa-flavoured single from the underrated US R&B singer-songwriter hits ail the right notes. String-iaden production by D-Influence should ensure plenty of radio exposure. '■''"'■'-'«""I DELAKOTA: Gotta Get Down (Village 001). One of the best unsigned 

acts around - currently attracting much A&R interest since their departure from Go Beat - prove that fact by releasing this Nineties- style tribute to Seventies disco. It is a 1,000-oopy limited-edition release on their own label. Big things await them in 2000. EâEEâl STEPS: Say YouTI Be Mine/ Better The Devil You Rnow (Jive 9201002). This Christmas number one contender is the fourth single from Steps' platinum-selling album Steptacular. The first track is a typically neat pop tune, and the inclusion of a cover of Kylie's best pop single, Better The Devil You Know - not included on 
VARIOUS; It's Only Rock 'N' Roll (Universal Music TV 1565982). Buoyed by the number 

BOB MARLEY VS FUNKSTAR DE LUXE: Rainbow Country (Edel 006722/509). Danish producer Funkstar's second Marley reworking disappointlngly strays little from the formula that made Sun Is Shinlng a Top Five hit. A missed opportunity. I EUROPE: The Final Countdown 2000 (Epie 6685042/4). Due to a rather tenuous link with 
célébrations, Europe's 1986 number one receives a dusting-down from Brian Rawling (Cher). His 

IdiiïUùd/pERFECT PHASE; Horny Horns (Positiva CDTIV123). Currently blowing the roof off house clubs, this pumping Dutch dance track builds before moving into airhorn blasts. It is currently topping the MW Club and Pop Charts. SOUTH PARK: Mr Hanky The Christmas Poo (Columbia 6685582). Expect many Jokes about there being a lot of crap at 1 
a patch on Chefs chart-topping Chocolaté Salty Balls from last year, the Channel Four show's cuit following may lap it up. 

POINT BREAK: Stand Tough (WEA 248CD1), Fresh from supporting Steps, this Byker Grove-founded pop Project is currently on the road with the Smash Hits Tour. With heavyweight pop-writers Métro on board, that profile could see them better their Top 40 début single Do We Rock. MARVIN & TAMARA: North, South, East, West (Epie 6684902). This sugar-coated slice of teen pop features Marvin toasting over what sounds like slowed-down S Club 7. It does not kick enough to better their number 11 début Groove Machine, let alone make the Top 40, But if anything it sets up the band for a deserved relaunch next year, fv.r'iv» JOHN '00' FLEMING: Lost in Emotion (React REACT170). Reming is Muzik magazine's DJ of the month for November, and has a show on Brighton's Surf 107FM In the offing. Lost In Emotion follows similar lines to his recent trance outing Alpha Five, but looks unlikely to cross over. 
Hear new releases s Audio clips from the releases  his icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

s' 1975 hr hâve put together a : this reading of The Roll Spice Girls, Jon Bon Jo Jagger make appearances, but the production is extremely lacking, proving su singles work best with a ballad or when ne marketing-led. But it is for charity. 

% © 
c 

fUFE; I Have A Dream/ Seasons in the Sun (RCA 74321726012). William HIITs 5-4 favourite for Christmas number one, this double A-side sees BMG A&R Simon Cowell going ail out for the the spot with Westlife's cover of Abba's 1979 hit and Terry Jacks' 1974 funeral classic number one. Pete Waterman produces both: the former a product of : the recently broadeast Abbamania TV project and the latter featuring on the aefs début album. Last week it was Radio Two's single of the week, and while not as strong as Rying Without Wings, it could well be their fourth chart-topping single. 

south by southwest music & média conférence 

SXSW2© 
> COMPLETE SWSWT INFORMATION 
> REGSSTER TO ATTEND SXSW 
> REÂD TME DAILY CHORD, 

A MUSIC ISMDUSTRY NEWS DSGEST 
> WWW.SXSW.COM 

march 15-19 
austin texas SXSW 

2000 

FOR INTERNATIONAL AIR TRAVEL TO AUSTIN CONTACT GUY AT MUSIC TRAVEL L1 
44 171 627 2200 toi / 44 171 627 2221 fa* / GUYSMUSICTHAVEL.CO.UK 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
CLASSICAL^ei^s 
DG IN PUSH TO REGAIN TOP CLASSICAl SPOT Tlie constituent labels of Universal Classics and Jazz are iooking to strong cote product to maintain the corporate group's leading market share position in the first quarter of 2000. Deutsche Grammophon | is set to lead the way with a high-proffle marketing campaign to restore the yellow label to 

music's finest back catalogues. The DG 2000 campaign looks set to build brand awareness throughout the year. The marketing strategy will indude retail, mail order, advertising and promotion ranging from in-stone campaigns and radio ads to branded taxis. Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK. says the campaign is aimed at revising and re-energising the label. *lt used to be number one and deserves to be so again." he says. "We have to look atthe Naxos budgetprice factor and the relative strength of other labels; nevertheless, there is no reason why DG should not be the leader in terms of core and crossover releases.' January sees the launch of a DG retaiHed campaign baoked by strong POS matehal, designed specifically for the Deutsche Grammophon 2000 drive. The strapline "Deutsche Grammophon - The Finest Classical 
ail DG advertising an first-release pn marketing material during thi Wilkinson also points to key DG classical releases for the first quarter of 2000, January sees the release of Vienna Soiree, an anthology of dances by Ziehrer, Lanner, Lehar and Suppé performed by the Vienna Philharmonie and Sir John Eliot Gardiner. The label marks the 250th anniversary of 

including the reissue of Rosalyn Tureck's legendary Finies accounts of the WelFTempered Clavier (January) and the first instalment in Gardiner's JJZdisc Bach Pilgrimage (March). Other DG highlights include The Greatest Ténors of the 20th Century (February); Puccini's Manon Lescaut starring José Cura and conducted by Riccardo Muti (March): and Boulez: The Artist's Album (March), released to mark the French composer and conductor's 75th birthday. 
IRISH TENORS' US HIT AIRUM HEADS FOR UK Word of mouth remains among the most powerful of ail marketing tools if the US album sales generated by the irish Ténors are any guide. The vocal act were established and signed by UK independent label Point Entertainment in March 1999, and have since registered more than 500,000 saies on the other side of the Atlantic with their eponymous début album of Irish ballads and folk songs. Meanwhile, the Irish Ténors (pictured) have built an eager following in the UK, registering 20,000 sales without any serious marketing spend. "We decided from the beginnrng not to 

approach," explains Chris Cary, Point Entertainment's director of stratégie projects. "We could have spent a huge instead we concentrated US and amount of money, on growing the act organically in we'li do exactly the same here." 
For Christmas, approached gold status within a month of its October release in the States. "Their UK potential is such that we can expert to sell between 60,000 and 100,000 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week 

BRUCKNER: Symphony No.3. Royal Scottish National Orchestra/Tintner (Naxos 8.553454). The octogenarian conductor Georg Tintner had recently 1 ' * "  rn flnished recording his Ij Bruckner symphony SS - cycle for Naxos when he committed suicide in October to pain of cancer. The RSNO's playing has the weight and clanty to deliver a very convincing performance of the 1873 version of the jSSsSÎ Third Symphony. Retail counter-top boxes and ads in Gramophone r8* feature as part of the disc's marketing strategy.   
R E V I E W S for records released up to December 13,199i MICHAEL PRAETOR1US: Christmas Music. Viva Voce (BIS BIS-CD-1035). The late 16tl century German composer was among the most influentral of his génération, and his dances and large-scale choral works have long been a staple of the early music canon This récital of Christmas works is beautifully performed by an ensemble of six voices ant two continue players. C.H. GRAUN: Christmas Oratorio. Soloists; Rheinische Kantorel/Max (CPO 999 707-2). Graun 

J 1 in 
court in Berlin. His Christmas Oratorio, recently rediscovered in Washington's Library of Congress, appears to date from earlier in Graun's career, with its feeling of youthful spirit. Hermann Max conducts a sensitive and colourful account of the score. The dise is supported by Gramophone advertising. SANCTUS - 1000 YEARS OF SACRED MUSIC: Hildegard von Bingen, Palestrina, Byrd, J.S. Bach, Durufié, Part, etc. (Brilllant 

Classics 99452). Brilliant's 15-CD set offers unbeatable value for money. Ail the recordings have been licensed in for the Project, including first-rate versions of Bach's Magnificat and Mass in B minorfrom The Sixteen. THE RECORD OF SINGING Volume 3: Various artists. Testament (SBT 0132). A key release from Stewart Brown's Testament label 
lastering of the th volume in HMV's Record of Singing se There are more than 150 tracks offered on the ICFdisc set drawn from recordings made between 1928 and 1939. R. STRAUSS: Complété Orchestral Songs. Gruberova, Howarth, Skovhus, Moll, etc; Nice Philharmonie Orchestra/Haider (Nightingale Classics NC 000065-2). This attractive set offers three dises for the price of two - a bargain given the quality of the artists involved. Conductor Friedrich Haider presented the first complété concert performance of Richard Strauss's orchestral songs in Strasbourg in 1993. These studio versions contain much rareiy heard material, alongside such familiar works as the Four Last Songs. 

Tn/s is what Christmas is truly about 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAR FOCUS: 
PICCADILLY RECORDS 

by Karen Faux 
>iBith record companies' emphasis very ■AI much on mainstream ' If run-up to Chri: Piccadiily Records has had to find an inr ual approach to maximising seasonal 
ness, "MOSt C r.oo„îi„„,».i Christmas albums at ail," says co-owner Philippa Jarman. we do is put together a top 50 of th compiled by the fi and promote it to As an incenb've to those who didn't buy earlier in the year, the store is offering its top 10 titles for £10.99 and the rest for £12.99. Copies of the chart have people to pick up in-store on Piccadilly's website and in the ■As in previous years in it," says Jarman. "it is also working well with another campaign ' ' customers get a free Piccadiily Rf when they spend more than £25." Manchester's Northern Quarter 

. business and we also get people coming into the shop asking about things," Piccadiily intends to maintain its high profile when it cornes to PAS. In September it hosted performances from The Doves and Muse, as part of a live link-up with temporary radio station City Life FM. Its next guest is William Reid of the Jésus And Mary Chain, 

aiccaro). 

of specialist shops which itudents and older people, S amount of development rere and business is getting 
appeal something that people think about. We ail know it's just another New Year," says Jarman. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/12/99) 

Windows - George Michael, Thunderbugs, Sony Nice Price campaign with CDs at £7.99 or three for £21: In-store - Future Loop Foundation, Illumina, Death In Vegas, Beth Fire And Skill, Beastie Boys, Joshua Bell, George I, Vengaboys, Beck; TV advertising - Best Christmas In The World...Ever: Press ads - Future Loop Foundation, Sony Nice Price campaign, Joshua Bell, Paul McCartney, Death In Vegas, Beth Orton, Beastie Boys, Illumina. Kiri Te Kar — 
jb^H y \ Singles - Celine Dion, The Corrs, Whitney ' . .-\ Houston, Thunderbugs. A Teens, Michael -,l ' ■" Moog, Lauryn Hill and Bob Marley; Albums - Funky Divas 3, Out And About, Guns 'N Roses, Massive Dance Hits 2000, Best Club Anthems..Ever 2000, Ail Night Party, Bee Gees, Songs Of Praise 

In-store - Christmas campaign offering chart albums at £9.99 and cassettes at £7.99 f inoluding Celine Dion, Robbie Williams, Five and Steps, chart videos (excluding Disney) for )9 and three for the price of two 
, Albums of the month - Best of '99 Campaign; e display boards - Best of '99 featuring Tom Jones, Basement Jaxx, Divine Comedy, 
1 Beta Band, Pavement, Public Enemy, oeat Era, Moby  

/ Windows - Christmas campaign, money- or purchases in 2000; Press ads - The Corrs, Jhitney Houston, the Charlatans, Thunderbugs 
Single - Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews; Albums - Charlotte Church; Listening posts - José Cura, Chris de E 

dbum - Now Dance: Windows - Now Dance, 
l Billy Connolly, Tina Turner & Paul McCartney, Friends; Listening posts - Pete Townshend, Sheryl Crow, Robert Cray; TV ads - Now Dance, Billy Connolly, Tina Tumer & Paul McCartney 

Singles - Thunderbugs, Len, Vengaboys, Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews, B-rWitched, Enrique Iglesias, TLC; Albums - Beck, Sheryl Crow, George Michael. Euphoria 3, Hits 2000, South Park; Windows - George Michael; In- store - chart albums from as low as £9.99 
99} Singles - Vengaboys, TLC, Tom Jones &  Hl Cerys Matthews, William Orbit, Beastie Boys, Queen, The Charlatans, Bryan Adams; Albums - Bob Marley, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Blur, Alanis Morissette, Foo Fighters, Phats & Small, Korn, Eminem, Mary J Blige, Falboy Slim; Windows - Travis, George Michael, The Corrs. Westlife, S Club 7, Vengaboys, Celine Dion. Shania Twain, Stereopnonics 

ninnnn|a£r) Selecta listening posts - Matthew Sweet, nolimvru Tom Waits, Cocteau Twins, Feeder, Goo Goo IIKIWDIK Doits, A Tribe Called Quest, Groove Armada. Emiliana Torrini; Mojo recommended retailers - Luther Allison, Reetwood Mac, Jack Bruce, Sly & The Family Stone, Spirit, Junior Kimborough 
mil Œil vwvu vm j s Shola Ama. George Turner: In-store - Radio ads - George Michael (Capital FM), Press ads - B-rWitched, Moby, Fun Lo Divine Comedy; Outdoor posters - EM1, E 

In-store - Celine Dion, Jamiroquai, Christmas campaign offering  les, Artful Dodger, I, Boyzone, Dust Brothers, Longpigs, Mario Piu 
WHSmith Matthews" Al Listening posts - José 

CDs for £22, Jingle Bells; Windows - Euphoria: Press ads - Progress, William Orbit, Vengaboys, Guns 'N Roses, Alani: Morisette, Euphoria  

ON THE SHELF 
USA DYSON, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Halifax 

"IIIe are not an esPecia,'7 biÊ store but llll we are very well stocked and people ■ W know they can get what they are look- ing for here. Our biggest strength is back cat- alogue and it usually outsells new releases by two to one. We stock a lot of Seventies and Eighties music and we're currently doing a roaring trade with bands like The Rollîng 
a three-for-£21 CD deal. We also have an ongoing two-for-£20 campaign which we add to every week. We've just included Kom and Rage Agalnst The Machine and it now runs the gamut from Daniel O'Donnell to Madonna. In the new a launching a sale which will 

Our best-selling singles are being led by Wamdue Project, Alice Deejay, Boyzone and Phats & Small, Albums from Beck, Beastie Boys. Vonda Shepard and Metalllca are 
MUSIC WEEK 4 DECEMBER 1999 

big artists like Tina Turner and Celine Dion. They seem to have gone a bit stale and people won't buy the product just because of 
There is huge interest in the forthcoming single from Lauryn Hlll & Bob Marley and it's good to see a new génération getting into Marley. Judging by the number of pre-release enquiries we will also do extremely well with upcoming singles from the Cuban Boys and David Gray. A couple of moi'    DVD chart wall displayed alongsi sections. We wanted to make people aware if what is available and sales have been steadily Increasing. Our biggest sellers are horror titles such as The Exorcist and Driller Killer, and there is a lot of scope to sell music once more titles start to corne through." 

> prominently 

ON THE ROAD 

" * he release of Alice Deejay's Back In My I Life single started the week on a high I note and we are anticipating a top five chart entry. As a label, Positiva is going from strength to strength in my area and its next 
Horny Homs which has had loads of radio exposure through Pete Tong and Judge Jules. Also out this week are new singles from Supergrass, Beverley Knight and Rico, The latter is a local boy from Paisley and is an important developing act for us. He had an album out three months ago, entitled Sanctuary Medicines, and it is building nicely. On the albums front, this week has seen the release of the Beastie Boys 
Digipak. There will be a new single frc 

>, with a picture dise seven- inch. and a new Vengaboys track, entitled Kiss (When The Sun Dont Shine). On December 6 the Fun Lovln' Crlminals unleash their new album Mimosa, which is laidback, lounge-style. Their UK tour kicks off on November 26 and includes three nights in Glasgow so sales should be healthy. In recent weeks we have been very busy fitting up shops with their new PoS, which has included a wide range of FSDUs and wall hangings. The response has been very positive and stores have appreciated the choice in colour schemes. Tomorro raining cc ie and th 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting 6 december, 1 999___^^_ 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 207 • YEAR 10 DATE: 13,289 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Mr,nHa« Wednesday 10 a.m. before pubhcabon Monday. 
SSSSïK»- 
London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax:0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Aboite    

TommY 

CLUB/PRESS ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
Would you like to work with music of the calibre of De La Soul, Everlast, Noreaga and Prince Paul? 
Tommy Boy, the world's première bip hop label, needs somebody to assist in both the club and press departments 

ARE YOU THE RIGHT PERSON? 
Please send CV to: Club/Press Assistant, Tommy Boy, 151 Freston Road, London W10 6TH 

AU applications to be rcceii'ed by I3th Deccmber 1999 

SENIOR LABEL MANAGER AT THE UK'S No. 1 INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR For this significant position we are looking for a self- motivated and resourceful individual to join an expanding department where your knowledge of music will be broad and your contacts extensive. You will be expected to oversee the development of our dance labels, have the vision to identify market opportunities and be serions enough to make them happen. 
Please apply in confidence to: Susan Rush, Head of Label Management, Pinnacle Entertainment, Electron House, Cray Avenue. Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Required by international live music agency. Please send application and CV to; 

Peter Maloney 
Primary Talent International Limited 

2-12 Pentonville Road, London NI 9PL 

-*• xrio4.« 
XFM are expanding their London Sales team, and are looking for an enthusiastic sales person to join London's fastest growing cutting edge radio station. 

If you've got the drive, energy and a solid sales background to talk to a diverse range of businesses then send a CV with covering letter to: 
Jackie Luff 30 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LA. 

Or for more info call 0171 766 6055 

Independent dance music distribution company in Central London require EXPERIENCED EXPORT SALES PERSON. 
This is a responsible position requiring good général knowledge of ail styles including drum and bass, house, breakbeat and techno. Salary is negotiable according to experience. Please call 0171 377 2001. 

Leading Independent Dance Label seeks applicants for the following positions: 
Office Co-Ordinator 

Involves anything from réception duties and travel arrangements to some junior product manager tasks. Must be organized, computer literate and have an excellent téléphoné manner. 
Assistant Accountant 

Responsible individual working in a stand-alone rôle alongside Business Affairs. Part qualified to Trial Balance and computer literate. Royalty experience useful. Initiative essential. 
Club Promotions Manager Music-loving, on flrst name terms with the tastemakers, bright, organized, computer-literate, hard-working, loads of stamina with a great téléphoné manner. 

Junior/Runner 
Mostly assisting club promotions manager, also filing, covering phones and being generally helpful. It's the classic way in! 

For ail posts, apply in writing with CV to: Human Resources, PO Box 2862, London WIVSQE 
ROYALTIES We are looking to fill a number of positions witbin Royalties at both the junior and senior levels. Relevant (ideally witbin the industry) experience is essential along with a lively, outgoing, flexible personality. REnMW/as/n/JDi. 

PAs Dealing with some of the best names in the business we are constantly looking for lively, outgoting PAs with excellent secretan skills and industry knowledge and experience. We recruit at both senior and junion lev 

jSuccesshilIj^st^nagejient Programnie 
Jne DayMIingS Marketing Music On The Internet Seminar 



EXPERIENCED sales person 
required by independent record label. Knowledge of UK and international markets essential. Salary negotiable. 

Please send CV to PO Box No 016 Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE1 9UR 

""Éstâblistied dance label seeks a dynamic and lively sales/marketing person to take our music to the masses. 
Applicants should be experienced in the industry and prepared to travel. 
Salary negotiable and according to experience. Please send CV and covering letter to: Simon Milich, Unit One, 10 Acklam Road, London W10 5QZ 

games, magazines, 

BesiP"c! 
Tel.; 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 «p TTGIFH e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JLjXJl JL http: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future 

IIP Y UP THAT MESS! 
New Record Collector Storoge Rocks Hi-copocity modulor steel units ovoiloble in ony colour for ail formats 12" Vinyl, CD & Playstation MC and Mini-disc, Video & DVD modules available - eg: £250 for 1000 x 12" records filed on divided 5-shelf module (includes delivery & VAT) 

Call 1D Sales Office for further détails - Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 email: idsales@cwcom.net 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with al) EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

LABEL MANAGER REQUIRED 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 
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RPM 
INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 î-moil: idsales@cwcom.net 

CDR Replication 
10+-£15.00 
50+ - £59.00 ruMUli 

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

The No 1 INTERVIEW & AUDI0BI0GRAPHY 
CATALOGUE 

Relocation Forces Sale of Extensive Catalogue 
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if it's music fans you're after, go straight to no. 7 

dotmusic is the no. 7 website for marketing music. With over 330,000 monthly visitors 
making more than 11 million page impressions, it's the best site to promote your artists. 

To find out more about dotmusic, e-mail us at sales@dotmusic.com 
or look at www.dotmusic.com/advertising 
dotmusic is a division of Miller Freeman Entertainment Group îfl Mi'St-ïlSÏÏ!! dotmusic^ the insider's guide y. 



department présent, but se A packed houso enjoyed a spirited but relaxed WOMAN OF THE YEAR sjiow at London's Intercontinental Hôtel last week. Pictured (1) while still standing, were the evening's wînners (l-r): Lifetime Achîevement . VICW WICKHAM; Spécial Achîevement - LORRAINE BARRY; Woman of the Year - TERRI HALL;   and Accolade Award - the BPI's MAGGIE CROWE. (2) Ready Steady Go... Pop TV pioneer Wickham is pictured with partner NONA HENDRYX, who presented her award saying: "Vicky changed my life in many ways. I was once whrte, and she did like black girl singers." (3) Barry, who was dragged to the ceremony 

Bofaby (pictured). "I wondered why my staff left oarly," she said. Hall aise had her mum Teresa with her (4, pictured left) and was snapped 

ut that not only were her whole 
Remember where you heard it first: 
News from the US suggests the public 
fight between BMG chief Strauss 
Zelnick and Arista's Cive Davis could 
be resolved as early as this week when 
they sit down to negotiate. Meanwhile, 
did Zomba's ever-canny boss Clive 
Calder know that the spat would go 
public around about now? /fhe did, 
then, as the other main contributor to 
BMG's US market share, it certainly 
ups the stakes in his row with the 
German média giant over N'Sync - and 
his renegotiation over Zomba's US 
distribution deaL.An executive move 
from west to east London finally looks 
set to be resolved this week...The 

DWORNIAK, the co-founder of her old producer management company This Much Talent. "The best thing is having my mum and dad here. It makes them proud, but l'm sure they still don't realise what I do," said Hall. Manie James Dean Bradfield, who presented Hall with her award, was the only one with a bad word to say about the PR supremo; "I have a lot of grudges against this lady. She was my landlady for two years and charged me £200 a week," he noted. 
name of iay Durgan seems to be 
cropping up in a lot of transatlantic 
conversations of late...lVlost amusing 
press cutting of the week from the 
Sydney Morning Herald: apparently the 
website launched on October 18 by 
Sanity, Australia's largest music retail 
chain, had a software problem whereby 
visitors to the site were able to order - 
and receive - as many CDs as they 
wanted without entering any crédit card 
détails. Sanity général manager Tony 
Standley blâmes the problem on the 
financial and ordering System managed 
by Global Fulfilment. Before you ail 
rush to test Sanity.com.au, it is 
currently being reconstructed...Top suit 

David Murrell is probably better placed 
than anyone to become a music industry 
headhunter having worked with almost 
every senior exec during his 31 years 
at KPMG. On hearing his news one of 
those contemporaries^ Willie Robertson, 
expressed concern that Murrell would 
no longer be attending Midem. "Far 
from it - ail the people I will need to 
recruit will be on yourboat," he told the 
insurance king...0f interest to ail 
Benjamin Pell watchers: the dustbin 
man's best friend pleaded guilty last 
week to charges of stealing rubbish 
from well-connected solicitors Harkavys 
...The A&R man who has been 
badgering his staff to find out how the 
tabloids discovered the sweet secrets 
of his love life should remember that 
night out in Dublin at the MTV Awards 
and who he was talking to...Grapes and 
flowers to Oasis' US guiding influence 
Dave Massey, who is laid up in a 
London hospital with two broken legs 
after coming off the worst in a collision 
with a speeding car...Oops, a munster 
gremlin misnamed the new incarnation 
of Sister PR as Herman PR last week, 
when it should have been Hermana, 
while S2's new head of promotions is 
of course Craig Madley and not Oraig 
Medley as printed...Finally, it seems Sir 
Clifford is willing to go to considérable 
lengths to get his tunes on the wireless 
- one tabioid yesterday (Sunday) 
suggested he had shown an interest in 
taking over Liberty... 
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TONY WADSWORTH played the perfect host when he came face to face with ALAN EDWARDS and M KANYA KING (1) at EMI's millennium knees-up at London's Fabric club last Thursday. Elsewhere, the président can be assured his loyal staff were behaving themselves and not letting the side down, as demonstrated by this jolly crew from Parlophone: (from left to right) marketing and creative dlrector TERRY FELGATE, senior product manager JASON LAMONT and new média manager ANTHONY GAUCHI. Among the great. tl fashionable and, well everyone else, caught mingiing were the likes of nono other than RO Turner Prize nominee Tracoy Emin, Boverley Knight, Damage, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Procious, Etern; Summers (though the latter are undorstood not to have been hanging around together). 
CUSTOMER CARELINE ve any comments or queries arising from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - smoss@unmf.coni fax +44 (0)171407 • or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SB. 9UR. 
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Incorporating Record Mirror 
Fourth Root, 8 Montaguo Close, London SE1 SUR. Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 7094 
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straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as Europe's Mot internet music site. 
Since it's launch, it has provided access to over 2,000 new top acts and 
reçoives over 2 million impressions a month. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, 
accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in 
emerging music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"Ofall the unsigned music websites I have accessed peoplesound.com has the best 
unsigned acts. They're on my checklist every week. " - Hugh Murray A&R Manager, Sony Music Ireland 

"I have found peoplesound.ee 
talent, easily and quickly. " 

je a very useful method of heahng the best new 
- Dan Keeling A&R Manager, Parlophone Records 

"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way 
for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does, and ptay them for the 
enjoyment ofclubbers everywhere." - Judge Jules 

PBoplBsound.oom 


